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WEDDING DIPLOMA STUDENT | 
TEACHERS:

BRIDGETOWN WINS 
OVER HEBRON

kvral deanery meeting at
BRIDGETOWN BATTLE OF BRIDGETOWN TENNIS PLAYERS 

AT PROVINCIAL TOURNAMENT TO STAGE BLOODY 
CREEK BATTLE

The home o£ Mrs. Israel Longley, 
Paradise, was the scene of a very 
happy event at noon, on Wednesday, 
August 16th, when her youngest 
daughter, Edith Margaret, was united 
in marriage to Neal Gordon Balcom. 
youngest son of Rev. and Mrs. J. H. 
Balcom, of Paradise.

To the strains of Lohengrin's wed
ding march, played .by Miss Bessie 
Durling, the bride entered the draw
ing room on the arm of her brother, 
Dr. William Longley. of Baltimore, 
and stood beneath the bridal arch. 
She looked very lovely in a gown of' 
ivory satin with beautiful embroider
ed overdress of georgette crepe and 
tulle veil held in place by orange blos
soms. She carried a shower bouquet 
of pink and white carnations.
*The bridesmaid. Miss Marion Bis

hop, wore yellow satin with blue 
trimmings and carried sweet peas and 
carnations. The flower girl was Miss 
Mabel Longley, niece of the bride, 
and little Miss Lurlene Balcom, niece 
of the groom, w/ts ring bearer. The 
groom was supported by Mr. Ewart 
Longley, brother of the bride.

The ceremony, in which the double' 
ring service was used, was perform
ed by Rev. J. H. Balcom, assisted by 
Rev. W. S. Smith, 
guests witnessed the service, among 
whom were relatives of bride and 

0 groom from Dorchester and Malden, 
0 Mass., Halifax, 9t. John, and various 
0 towns in the Valley.

A dainty luncheon was served, after 
f which Mr. and Mrs. Balcom left by 
0 ( motor to visit places of interest in 
1 the Province. The numerous gifts in- 
0 eluded beautiful cut glass, linen, sil- 
0 ver, and money, and indicated the high 

— esteem in which Mr. and Mrs. Bal- 
3 com are held.

BLOODY CREEKThe clergy of the Rural Deanery of ' 
j Annapolis met at Bridgetown off Mon- !

, . , - . .. . . _ May and Tuesday, August 14th and I
Inspectorial Trailing Institute Con-;15th

eluded Work—Fif y Licenses , presided, and the following writes- Which Ex-service Men Reproduce
Granted !ent: Canon Morris and the Rev.

, Messrs. Underwood, Mgllor, Taylor, i 
and Reeks.

The Provincial Tennis Tournament 
which was held at Bridgewater, was 
one of the most successful meets ever 
held by the Association. Players front 
some eighteen Clubs of the Province 
contested for the championship and 
the playing was of a high order. 
Bridgetown Tennis Club was repre
sented by Mrs. Fred R. Fay, Miss 
Ethel Daniels, Messrs. Frank Ruggles 
and Robie Tufts, all of whom gave 
a good account of themselves. Mrs. 
Fay and Miss Daniels came down 
next to the semi-finals and Mrs. Fay 
and Mrs. Robie Tufts came down to 
the semi-finals, playing in seven 
events and winning in five.

Mr. James Fay was also present 
during the tournament and at the re
quest of Secty. Gastongway referred 
some of the games.

H. H. Crosby’s Team Pul Up Good 
Contest But Lost Out By a 

Score of Seven to Four

Graphic Description of Conflict Ex-Service Men of Bridgetown And 
Vicinity Will Re-Enact Old 

ConflictDuring Centennial
!: The Veil. Archdeacon 

: Vroom and Rev. W. I. Morse were ! 
welcome visitors.

The Inspectorial Teachers' Train-’ 
ing Institute which has been in ses
sion here for the last four weeks, i 
closed Friday, August 18th. A large ; 
number teachers returned to their 
homes, but a number stayed over 
Sunday, so pleased with Bridgetown 1 
that they wish to tarry a while longer.

Brief closing exercises were held 
at Riverside Academy this morning. 
All the instructors were on the plat
form. and all gave short addresses to 
the teachers, expressing their pleas
ure of working with them and giving 
some good advices as to their work 
in the community and in society in 
general.

Dr. M. E. Armstrong, chairman, of 
the Bridgetown School Board, pre
sented the diplomas. The Dr., in be
half of the School Board, a,nd of the 
town, expressed his pleasure in- hav
ing the Institute here. He was deep
ly interested in the work of the teach
er and felt that there was no profes
sion with greater responsibilities or 
with greater opportunities for service 
than theirs. He knew that with the 
training they had had for four weeks 
they would bring honor to themselves 
and to their profession.

The following diplomas were pre
sented. Qualified for “C" license, on 
obtaining Physical Training certifi
cates:

Marlon A. Banks.
Minnie A. Cochrane.
Florence E. Collins. _
Kathleen E. DeVany. ' _ p,*'' 
Luçy V. Gates. ' _**]' y
Lindsay R. Graves. .g»",
Annie S. McNeil.
Madeline T. Merriam.
Beatrice F. Mitchell.
Gordon A. Potter.
Rhoda L. Slocomb.
Marie Constance Stevens.
Willoughby M. Phinney.
Clara M. Smith.
Qualified for “D" license, and re

commended for Second Rank, M. P. 
Q. -Diplomas:

Theodore F. Beals.
Flora S. Barkhouse.
Hilda A. Campbell.
Kathleen O. Denton. "
Marion L. Marshall.
Marion G. Smith.
Dorothy F. Waterman.
Annie E, Leavy.
Qualified tor “D" license:
Annie E. Morehouse.
Ernest C. Shaw.
Evelyn L. Sproule.
Nina P. Thurber.
Evelyn M. Teed.
Jennie M. Wagner.
Gladys L. Troop.
Lillian M. Durling.
Mildred E. Hannam.
Pearl Bowlby.
Lillian A. Buckler.
Marjorie W. Durling.
Gladys Ellis.
Sadie E. Lent. _
Pearl E. Long. ,
Qualified for “D" Temporary lic

ense: •• •
Gertrude T. Thebault.
Leta M. Wagner.
Alice M. McNeil.
Gladys H. Kelley.
Marion J. Clifford.
Elmon E. Gibbons.
Pearl E. Hayden.
Marie C. Lonergan.
Dorothy M. Outhouse.
Rena F. Perry.

Below is given a discription of fight 
j at Bloody Creek then known as Rene 
! Forets river, a mile west ot Carleton 
Corner. This was the last battle be
tween French and English in Anna
polis County and took place in 1757, 
when the detachment of British sol
diers after an expedition up river 
were returning cold, hungry and fati
gued to the fort at Annapolis. Dis
tances do not correspond to ones as 
we now know them, for then there 
were no roads and measurements are 
given as following the Annapolis 

; River. It is fifteen miles by road from 
Bridgetown to Annapolis, but twenty- 
five following the winding of the river. 

Knox Narrative thus describes ar-

Getting away with a good start ot 
>ur runs in the first innings which 
inked like a merry-go-round for the 

1 seal team, Bridgetown won out 7 to 
t over H. H. Crosby’s team from 
Hebron.

The visftors stiffened up in the 
other innings and the crowd ot' spec-

A meeting of ex-service men was 
held in the Board of Trade room, 
Bridgetown, on Friday evening, in 
connection with the reproduction of 
the Battle of Bloody Creek, to take 
place during the Centennial Celebra
tions.

Capt. W. E. Gesner, President ot 
the Bridgetown Branch of the G. W. 
V. A., was in the chair. In addition 
to a number of ex-service men. Dr. 
M. E. Armstrong and Mr. C. B. Long- 
mire were present.

Dr. Armstrong outlined the histor
ical account of the battle which took 
place in December. 1757. details of 
which appear elsewhere in this issue.

Committees were appointed to make 
all the necessary arrangements. Mr. 
H. T. McKenzie will he in charge of 
the military operations, Capt. W. E. 
Gesner of the recruiting committee, 
the members of which will report to 
Capt. Gesner's store not later than 
Saturday, August 26th.
Varev will be responsible for feed-

i
After the usual opening service and : 

the reading of the Ordinal. a paper
j of great value was read by Arch-|' 
deacon Vroom pn "The Worship of I 
the Early Church", which called forth 
an interesting conversation.

tutors was treated to hall which while 
loose In spots was on the whole a 

One of the

The usual reading of a portion of 
the Greek Testament was followed by 
a Critical and devotional paper ,by 
Canon Morse. The Rev. W. I. Morse, 
of Lynn, Mass., then contributed 
excellent paper on “The Translation 
of the Gospel into terms of Modern 
Life", and this was followed by an 
interesting review by the Rev. T. C.

very good exhibition, 
features was a hit by Phyno in the 
seventh which brought home Porter an
and Goodwin home. Bridgetown 
pounded Tibbetts severely in the first 
innings. The whole game was played 
through in one hour and twenty-two 
minutes. 1, 2, 3 order being a prom
inent feature in retirais. Thére was 
some nice fielding done and the game 
was by no means devoid of interest 
and eliminating the first innings was 
not a had contest.

“hollow road to the river-side, where 
“we received the enemy’s fire, and 
"there the march was flat, clear, and 
“open. On both sides of the hollowMellor, of Atwater’s Episcopal Church I

The usual business was transacted rlva! at B'°0lly Creek and What hap"
I pened there.

“way were dark thick woods, and the 
“roacl took a turn to the right with 
“a gradual rising, and three steep 
“steps to the bridge; on the other 
“side, the road inclined to the left, 
“and ran serpentine up the hill, with 
“dark forests on each side." Such is 
the situation of this defile, which our 
detachment forced their way through

and arrangements made for the Arch- ! We marched about ten miles un-bishop's Confirmation tour. On Mon
day evening Rural Dean Driffield 1er- ! molested, which brought ns to Renne

a most dangerous1 Foret river.tured .in the school room on “Pre
historic Canada". On Tuesday morn- : Pass- about twenty mtles from the 
ing the Rural Dean celebrated the j£ort- Here vve were suddenly attack

ed with a dreadful shower of ball and

About seventy
Box score as below: 

llehrnn:
Moses 3 b.
Saunders r.f.
Tibbetts p.
Perry s.s.
VV Gill 1 b.
Goodwin c.f.
C. Gill 2 b.
P. Porter l.f.
Rhyno c.

Mr. G. H.A.B. R. H. E. Holy Communion in St. James' Church 
and Canon Morris preached an 
cellent sermon ad clerum.

On Tuesday the clergy dined at the 
Rectory and were' entertained by Mrs.
O. T. Daniels In the evening.

The Interesting meetings, the 1ms- wUo had. got over the bridge, threw 
pltality ot the parishioners, and the °UC men into some confusion, and 
lovely weather all combined to make made them fall back, repeatedly ery- 
this an enjoyable and profitable ga» ing out, “Retreat to the plains”. This 
thering.

4 0 1 buck-shot, seconded by as horrid a 
yell as ever I heard. This, with our 
Commanding Officer's being shot dead 
on the spot., and all our advanced- 
guard (except three or four) cut off.

ing the troops on the day of theexil3 0 about eleven o’clock this morning, in battle, 
the face of a heavy fire, where a more ;04 0

All members of committees and alt 
resolute party of fifty or sixty men | ex-service mén are requested to at- 
might repulse tec times their num- tend the next meeting at the Board 
hers with inconceivable loss; and this , of Trade rooms on Monday, August 
shows, that, though the enemy's plan

1 1 14
4 10
4 1 3

04 0
28th, at S p,m.12 2 was well concerted, it was ill sup

ported; by the time that the Com
manding Officer, volunteers, and guUV 
es, with the van, fiad gained the op- 
posjtç side of the bridge, there 
a little halt or stop for the space of 
a minute; which they perceiving, call
ed out to their companions, and 

of them; but this they did not venture huzza'd. The officer, who brought up 
to do, contenting themselves with de- the rear, answered them; which en- 
stroying the advanced-guard who couraged our men to advance boldly, 
were under the bank below them, and and pass the bridge not, however, 
shouting all the time according to without farther loss, as the rabble 
their custom. When we had reached | still repeated their fire. Upon the

«<0 13
AMER ll'AN ADI AN FESTIVALSi * ] we were compelled to submit to, as 

they were not above a hundred yards 
behind our rear, the center of which 
was still within reach of the adjacent 
forests, if the enemy had thought 
proper to follow and line the skirts

i <32 4 8
The Popular Company.

--------- -‘<2
The name bf the musical company 

which is to be heard in our town on 
the opening night of the coming Chau
tauqua does what all names ought to 
do, but which many do not; namelv 
it tells exactly what the company is* 
and does. The Popular Operatic Com
pany presents both popular and light 
operatic numbers in a popular way, 
with the appeal of a popular concert, 
but with all the high grade quality 
of an opera program.

Bridgeton n:
Jackson 1 b. 
Mansfield l.f. 
Smith 3 h. 
Griinshaw 2 h. 
Hoyt s.s. 
Crowell c.f. 
Austin c. 
Marshall r.f. 
Malcolm f>.

A.B. R. H. E. HAMPTON was'

Mrs. Elmina Weymouth, Mrs. Harry 
Bell and Miss Florence Bell, return
ed to Bear River after spending two 
weeks with Mrs. Clinton Collins. Mr. 
Joshua Barkhouse, of Bear River, was 
also a recent guest at the same home.

SOME CHANGE IN5 2 2 0
4 0 00 BASEBALL PROGRAM >
4 2 2 0
4 1 3 2

Owing to a misunderstanding 
some change has been necessary 
in the baseball programme at the 
Lawreneetown picnic on Thursday. 
Middleton and Bridgetown will not 
meet as originally Intended. There 
will, however, be two games ot ball. 
Junior teams in the morning, while 
Lawreneetown will play Wolfville in 
the afternoon. Notwithstanding the 
unexpected change in programme, in
teresting contests will be furnished.

-< : ir -•
. "X

4 1 2 0
4 0 1 0
3 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 Mrs. Lavinia Foster, who has been4 1 1 1 spending a few weeks in her cottage

here, went to Lynn on the 19th where the plains' 0r more properly a tract ! van's marching up the hill, they
cf cleared grounds, the next officer the enemy sculking ai/d running from 
in command detached four Subalterns j the right to the left; whereupon they 
with small parties to the skirts of-brisk.y ascended, followed them into 
the woods, forming a kind of square; the woods on the left, chased them 
while he. with the remainder in the 
center, consulted with the guides and 
the officers who were volunteers, 
about the measures to be pursued in 
our present dilemma. These gentle
men and Mr. Dyson were not long 
coming to a resolution, and it was 
agreed upon to force the pass, and 
dislodge the enemy: whereupon the 
parties were called in, the whole was 
drawn up in a rank intire, (for hither
to we had marched two deep, and the 
officers took their posts; but, before 
we moved off, a trusty Serjeant

was sent forward to the hollow 
himself of every

thing the deceased officer had about 
him; which he' gallantly performed, 
regardless of the enemy’s fire and : 
noise, for they plainly perceived what ' 
he was doing, and endeavored to make

saw
36 7 11 3

Struck out by Malcolm, 8; by Tib
betts, 6.

Hits off Malcolm. 8; off Tibbetts, 11. 
Sacrifice hit—Austin.
Umpires at bat, H. T. McKenzie. On 

bases. Jack McLaughlin.

she will spend a week before pro
ceeding to her home at Staten Island, 
N. Y. In the soprano roles will be heard 

Miss Augusts Bispam Withérow. The 
contralto of the company is Miss 
Winifred Wiley. Mr. Edward Donahue 
is the tenor. He has been 
circuits before in another

Mrs. Raymond Cousins, of Portland. 
Me., arrived on the 18th to visit her 
mother, Mrs. Geo. Gaskill, who pass
ed to the great beyond a tew hours | 
before Mrs. Cousins’ arrival.

Mrs. Frank Jones and two children 
returned to Lynn, Mass., on the 19th, 
after spending several weeks with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Foster.

from their ambqsh, and gave them a 
close fire in their flight: by this time 
the whole had got up the precipice, 
when they found themselves in this 
situation, their ardour to pursué was 
inc’oncéivably laudable: but the en
emy were gone off, we could not tell 
where:

over our 
company

similar to this and his remarkable 
tenor voice caused much favorable 
comment wherever he appeared. Mr. 
Lennox Bigelow is the baritone'. Miss 
Emily Sibley is the pianist and 
companist.

MIDDLETON PLAYS HERE TO-DAY
NOTE OF APPRECIATION

Middleton baseball team play 
Bridgetown here this afternoon and 
there should be a record attendance 
to witness what is likely to be a 
grand contest. It will he recollected 
that these two teams played a twelve 
inning no score game early in the 
season, and later on July 1st in the 
double header at Middleton each won 
a gaibe. These features would in
dicate a thriller in to-day's program.

A valued subscriber and advertiser 
in another part of the Province in 
enclosing cheque, writes as follows: 
“I must congratulate you in keeping 
•p and improving the high standard 

of my home town paper which has 
followed me around from coast to 
coast tor some twenty or more years, 
and always looked for like letter 
from home."

ac-

Music lovers of this and neighbor
ing communities may well 
down August 31st as a date to keep 
open, for the Chautauqua program. At 
committee of citizens is arranging the 
details ot the entire Chautauqua Fes 
tival of three full days and they have 
season tickets on sale at our attrac
tive price.

«
Mr. Lewis Mitchie, of Bridgetown, 

is a guest at Capt. R. P. Chute’s. Mrs. 
B. M. Armstrong, of Mount Hanley, 
is also visiting at Capt. Chute’s.

Mrs. C. W. Cropley has returned

markMr. Forrest Leary, Miss Marjory 
Leary and Mrs. Will Leary, of New 
York, and Miss Florence Burrill. of 
Weymouth, motored up on Saturday 
and paid Mrs. Herlj. Hicks a brief 

! visit.

■4 ■-? '
-1

• *V-.

home after spending a week visiting 
her sister, Mrs. John Graves, and • road, to possess
other friends at Port Lome.

Mrs. Wm. Blake, of Clfftondale.
Mass., who has been visiting her 
mother, Mrs. John B. Tempieman, re
turned home August 15th

Mrs. Curtis D. Foster has returned jhim (,esist; but he Persevéred unti!
he had got the Captain's laced-hat.
watch, sash, fusil, cartouch-bcx f>is-

Primrose Theatre
home after a pleasant week spent at 
the home of her brother, A. W. Mar
shall. of Outram. tols, and his purse with near thirty 

guineas in it; all which he faithfully 
accounted for. In this small space 
of time thé officers went from right 
to left, animating the men, and parti
cularly the Commanding Officer har-

BISHOP & BISHOP, Managers'.wt-.. Mrs. Lewis Langin and three chil
dren, of Maine, are visiting Mrs. 
Langins' mother. Mrs. Emily Chute.

Miss Marion Howe, of Halifax, is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thursday, Aug. 24thi

i angued them very coolly on the oc-
Quite a number from here attended ! casion- Every Jhing being now ad- j

justed, and our soldiers, by the ex- 1

William Foster. !

the baptism at Phinney's Cove 
the 20th.

on
ample of their officers, ic good spirits, ! 
we moved, forward to force this de
tested pass, which I shall here de
scribe: “The enemy lay concealed to 
“the right and left of the read, on 
“a prodigious steep hill covered with 
“trees and spruce bushes so thick, as 
“to be rendered almost impenetrable. 
“This hill was on the opposite side 
“of the bridge, and ahead of our line 
“of march: they had a breast-work 
'“before them of stones and felled

“SON OF TARZAN” Episode 10. Five Reel Feature.

ir /

Friday, Aug. 25th and Saturday, Aug. 26thUhniitiiuqim opens on August 
•‘îl't and it is especially desir- 
iihle that all who purpose at
tending should purehuse tickets I 
as promptly us passible and 
thus assist the guarantors who 

shave to make good amount 
j guaranteed. Returns on tickets 
I s(|ld after noon Aug. 31, do not 
! count to" credit oi guarantors. I 

1 *'e urogram is a good one and ! 
the full price of ticket $1.30 
would cover only two uerfjmi- 
antes when tickets are pirrclms. 
ed separately.

Mixed Show—Features Comedy and Scenic.

“trees; at the bottom was the river, 
which discharged itself into that of 
“Annapolis, and is betweèn forty and 
“fifty feet broad: over it were thrown, 
"by way of bridge, two planks of tim- 
“ber laid close together, both mak- 
“ing eighteen or twenty inches in 
“breadth, so that one man only could 
“go over a-breast, and there was no 
“hand-rail. These timbers were sup- 
“ported at each end by ( sic) piers of 
“earth and stones, and were elevated 
“about twenty feet above the water. 
“The ground we were oil was high, 
“and ;ed with a descent through a

Monday, Aug. 28th and Tuesday, Aug. 29th
Associated First National Pictures, present a special feature.

Percy Tibbert. Walden and Donald 
Rice and Vernon Slaunwhite left on 
Thursday's express en route to the

One Show Monday. Tuesday and Friday- 

Two shows Thursday and Saturday,

West.
Mrs. K. B. Ewan is visiting her 

Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Bligh. 
Brookside Farm. Lakeville, Kings Co.

at 8 o'clock.

first one at 7.45.

J

What’s the Date on 
Your Label ? :

SINGLE COPIES FIVE CENTS

T

v

LOOKAttend Bridgetown’s Centennial September 3rd to 8th i
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BRIDGETOWN, Annapolis County, N. S„No. 21. WEDNESDAY, August 23rd, 1922 Terms:—$2.00 Per Year In Advance.
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IS IT AUGUST. '22? If so your 
subscription will be due this 

month. The figures tel! you the 

year. For instance: Feb., "22 

means your subscription was paid 
to February, 1922, and is six 

months overdue..
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LAWRENCETOWN’S DEPARTMEN
TAL STORE

K have just unloaded two more cars of flour 
and feed, filling our feed warehouse full to 
the brim with Robin Hood Radium and 

Thorobred Flours, Choice Middlings, Feed Oat
meal. Rolled Oats, Oats, Feed Flour, Corn meal, 
Crack corn. Whole corn, Hen feed, Cow Chow. 
Pig chow, Bran, Flour Middlings, etc.
Our Prices on These Goods Will Please* You

w
In Our Large Warehouse

we have shingles and roofing to fix that leaking roof. 
Cement to make sound and good that old floor. Build
ing paper to warm up the walls, etc., etc.

.’. We Are Hereto Serve You .*.
GIVE US A CALL

'

Shaffners, Limited
LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

*
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A Meaty 
Drink

If you enjoy a 
stiff cup of tea, 
you don’t have 
to empty the 
package to get 
it when you use 
Biue Bird Oran
ge Pekoe.
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Beef, Pork,

WEST END

LAW

:
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TORTURED BÏ 
HIDE TROUBLE

DEEP BROOK PROFESSIONAL CARDSAUGUST APPLE REPORT
FOR NOVA SCOTIA Provincial Laml Surveyir,successful ice cream sale 

■was held cn Thursday, August 10th, 
the piazza of Miss Margaret Jones' 

bungalow. The purpose of this sale 
raise funds for a missionary 

which is to be given to

T A very 8T OWEN & OWEN

and Solicitors
Bi The weather conditions have beeni i.nsatisfactory with the result that the j 

apples have grown particularly fast j 
and are therefore larger than average 
for the time of year. The total crop > Quicker Relieved By Short Treatment 
throughout the Province is still esti- ; With “FRUIT-A-TIVES” .
mated at approximately 75 per dent, j 
of that of last year. Baldwins and 
Blenheims are a light crop but 
Gravens'teins are a particularly good 

All other varieties appear to

Î GRANVILLE CENTRE. N. >.Barristers 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S. x
A

was toi BELTEA & ?l a c N I E C E 
Chartered Accountants

motor car 
Miss liable Archibald for her use 
in India in order that her missionary 
kverk may be carried on to a greater 
extent. The sale was well patronized. 
Most delicious ice cream was enjoyed 
by visitors from Deep Brook, Bear 
River and Smith's Cove.
Beach and Miss Mabl(e

dressed in Indian costume and 
presided over the sale of Indian-made | 
deylies, and home-made candy. r~

gathered from the sale amount- !

FJI at Middleton—openoffice „ _ _
Wednesday from 2.4o p.m. 

and every Thursday

Branch 
every 
to 5 p.m 
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

ft

9* mm •v r*! Audits, Investigations, Systems. 
Municipal and Corporation Auditors, 

Income Tax Returns.

ST. JOHN, ÀMHERST, MONCTON. 
'MONTREAL.

* ,A.

Real Estate.Money to Loan on

IN YOUR OVEN

1
crop.
be up to average. Apple Pests have 
been kept well under control by I 
spraying and dusting and Black Spot j 
Is therefore not nearly as bad as 
might be expected from the weather 
conditions. Unspraved and Undusted 
orchards particularly in the locally 

Middleton and Annapo'is

Miss Clara 
Archibald

•s.j. %
s. MILLEB 

Barrister and Solicitor.

$ 0. 42-131
were

NANA It E Ï It WARE! 

L. D. B. F. P. S. (Glasgow)
Dr.. The !

Shafner Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone x15.

Money to loan on Real Estate Securities

11 m sum
ed to over $25. It is hoped that in 
other towns where the appeal is made 
there will be* as generous a response 
as has been given in Deep Brook.

mh

make the DENTAL SURGEON.
n That's where you

final test of ANY Flour. Try 
REGAL , for your nest .baking

?t
between
show considerable apple scab but the | Special attention given to the treat

ment of children and Pyorrhea.

OFFICE HOURS:—10 a.m. to $ 
p.m. Evenings by appointment.

Address: Primrose Block, Granville St, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Telephone No. 107.

til
mfbulk of the apple crop throughout 

the, Valley is so far free from tl*e 
disease. The following extracts are 
taken from the letters of crop cor
respondents:—Bear River.—The apple 
crop will be about 75 per cent, of 
that of 1921. Port Williams.—In this 
district the apple crop will he fully 
75 per cent. T>f last year. Graven- 
steins, Russetts, Fallawater and Rib- 
stons will be 100 per cent, of last 
year. Ben Davis, Kings and Starks, 
70 per cent, to 80 per cent., Blenheim 
and Baldwin, 20 per cent to 30 per 
cent.
with enough rain to make vigorous 
growth and apples therefore will he 
large. Sprdyed fruit is clean. Anna
polis Royal.—The apple crop will be 
60 per cent, of 1921. Nlctaux West.— 
Apples are making a better showing 
that at time of last report and are 
growing very fast. Orchards gener
ally have not looked so well for a 
number of years. The crop in' this 
district will run from 60 per cent, 
to 75 per cent, of last season. Graven- 
steins 50per cent: Ribstons 75 per 
cent: Blenheim 40 per cent; Bald
wins 50 per cent; Starks 75 per cent.; 
Spy 50 per cent.; Russetts and Non- 
pariel 125 per cent.. Ban Davis al
most a failure. Considerable Black

MADAM LALONOE
170 Champlain St., Montreal, P Q.

“I am writing to tell you that 
I owe my life to “Fruit-a-tivesThis 
fruit medicine relieved me when I 
had given up all hope of recovering 
my health.

“I suffered terribly from Kidney 
Trouble, Dyspepsia and Weakness. I had 
these troubles for years and all the 
medicine I took did not do me any 
good.

“/ read about “Fruit-actives” and 1 
tried them. After I had taken a few 
boxes, I was entirely relieved of the 
Kidney Trouble, and Dyspepsia, and 
had gained in strength.

“I hope those who suffer with 
Kidney Trouble, Dyspepsia and 
Weakness will take “Fruit-a-tives’* 
to recover their health”.

JEANNETTE LALONDE.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

On Friday afternoon a party of 
about twenty-five motored down from 
Bridgetown for a picnic and clam- 

Scon after

■:

HERMANN C. MORSE 
BAq L.L.B.It’s Wonderful for Bread

ibake with friends he-'e. 
their arrival heavy rain interferred 
with their plans, but Mr. R. V. Dit- 

kir.dly allowed them use of the

»V *
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Publie 

Money to loan on Urst-class 
Real Estate.

f X

1mars
Sea Breeze Paviiicn. Here the boun
tiful supper was enjoyed, after which 
dancirig provided entertainment tor 
the remainder of the evening. Good 
times can always be had at the "Sea 
Breeze", no matter what the weather.

apple trees UNA E. CAMERON

Stenographer and Typist

Residence, Granville St. Eait,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

'Hours: 10—12 a.m. and 2—t p.m. 
Mondays to Fridays.

Lessons given in Shorthand.

45-13L

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Office in Royal Bank Building.

K::

î JUST 
RECEIVED

SPECIAL INTRODUCTION OFFER

Two new varieties of proven worth atj
Weather has been seasonal$60 per 100. K. C.JOHN IBVINE,Among the guests at the Sea Breeze 

Hotel last week were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Grover C. Beazley, of Dartmouth, who 
were married at Stanley Tuesday, 8th 

Mrs. Beazley (nee Miss Ellen

SCARLET PIPPIN.—Similar to Mc
Intosh but less subject to spot. 
Very profitable.

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc.

greatest 

maker of the Century.”

inst.
Smith) while visiting Mrs. Garnet

Ivory Brushes, Combs, and 
Mirrors, etc.

Page & Shaw’s Lollipops 
8 and other conlectionery.

j A large assortment of 
: dainty toilet preparations also 
! Djerkiss Perfume, Talc, and 

Fast Powder.
Mary Garden and Lilosde 

Rigeud Talc , Roger & Gal- 
let s Soaps, Fiver's Face Pow
der, etc.

moneyDELICIOUS.—“The Office in Piggott's Bldg. Queen Street. 

Telephone Connection.

I
Benson last Summer, made many 
friends who, together with the hotel 
guests, gave this popular coup’e a 
royal reception.

Good stocks of Duchess and Stark 
snd small quantities ot other standard 
varieties still available at $65 per 100.

These are No. 1 Ontario grown trees 
especially selected. 25 deposit or 
bank references required.

Have Your 

Favorite Snap 

Shots Enlarged

i
c. B. SIMSDr.

Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing a Specialty.

USnew
The Colonial Arms Hotel is having 

a full season, all the cottages and 
rooms being occupied. Guests are 
from Boston. New York, Baltimare, 
Philadelphia, Toronto, Halifax and 

j Wolfville, among them being the 

! Misses Donahue, of Halifax, who are 
! well known in Deep Brook.

¥ ¥ ¥

CANADIAN NTRSERT COMPANY, 
Moncton, N. B.

OBITUARY Graduate of:

Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

WM. H. ARCHIBALD3-tf
- TIV-New Glasgow.—A fine Christian 

gentleman passed to his reward in 
Spot is showing in nnsprayed o- the nerson of William H. Archibald, 
chards. Paradise.—The apple situa-! 0( Newton, Guysboro Co., 
tion has changed but little since the 25th, 1922, at the age of sixty-five j Hotel Saturday, 5th, from Cleveland,
last report. Apples are very iar&c j years and eleven months. Mr. Arch-1 Ohio, the trip having been made in
for the season and the total crop will ibald was an honorable, upright man, their fine new car. Mr. and Mrs. W.

and belonged to a fine family whose j Wr. Pavscn, parents oi Mrs. Pavzant,
members worthily upheld the tradi-1 went to Yarmouth Friday and accom-

A panied them to Deep Brook.
of keen mind, and great forcé j Mrs. J. P. Hanlon and two daugh-

of Hudson,

Rev. and Mrs. A. S. Pavzant and
We do them, directly from the 

negative,—so any negative that makes 

a good print—will make an equally 

good enlargement.

on July i son Arthur, arrived at the Sea Breeze i

Soft Coal ! %
PARADISE, N. S. 

Phone night and day—23—21

iRoyal Pharmacy
be about 75 per cent of last year. 
Oravensteins, Ribstons, Spy, Starks, 
Golden Russetts. and Nonpariel an

W. A. WARREN, Phm.B.

JPfcg -fan*

IIConditions are lather un
settled in the local mines and 
it is a WISE plan to make 

of your supply for winter

W. E. REEDtions of their race and creed.
average crop. Kings, Blenheim. Bald
win, Fajiawater, Ben Davis 50 per 
cent.

man
of character, he was a splendid asset i têrs. Ester and Aida, 
to the community, and bis influence Mass., and Mrs. G. F. W’ollinger and

Funeral Director and Embalm»*

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all parts of 
the county. Office and show-rooms 
in two-storey building In rear of 
furniture ware-rooms. Telephone 
76-4.

sure 
now.

We offer,you:

SPR1NGH1LL, which is equal
ly suitable for furnace or 
domestic use.

Spraying and dusking have
He took an junior, of Dorchester, Mass., spent a 

active interest in Church affairs, in- few days last week the guests of Mrs. 
eluding the Sunday School and Young l E. Sherman.
People’s Departments, where he will j 
he greatly missed.

For maby years he was a valued I

been general and there are therefore was always for good, 
practically no insect pests. Cambridge 
Slid inn.—The apple crop in this dis
trict will be about 65 per cent of the

Middleton.—The

Haying Tools a»,0

Mr. Dennis Wright, a former teach- 
1 er in Deep Brcok, having just com
pleted a Normal course in Truro, 

member of the Orange Fraternity, : spent the week-end in Deep Brook 
and was buried with the honors of I ag
the Lodge, on July 27th. He was a j Mrg A M Wheaton, cf Wolfville, 
son oi the late Samuel T. Archibald., ^ ^ Migs Ca[hrine Thomp.

i sen, have spent a very enjoyable 
; week ir Deep Bpook as guests of Miss 
Margaret Jones.

Dr. George B. Cutten, with his wife 
' and family, spent the night in Deep 
Brock, on their return to Wolfville. 

1 after a month’s camping in -Yarmouth

Sytbes, Snaths.Whet Stones, 
Hay Forks, Hay Rakes, etc.

crop of iast year, 
fruit is growing rapidly but apple 
spot is developing to quite an extent.
Kings]), rt.—Present indications are 
about 50 per cent, of last year but 
the quality is good. Ribstons, Kings.
Russetts, Ben Davis and Gano are a cf Glenelg. He leaves to mourn their 
fair crop; Fallawater,1 Wagner. Bleu- joss, a widow, a daughter, Mrs. D. H. I 
helm, very light. Atlanta.—A crop of Gunn, Hopewell: John T„ Principal

ACADIA NUT, which is pre- 
paied especially for the 

range, and is very easy to 
handle.

WE AIM TO PLEASE!

F. S. ANDERSON 

Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland j 

Office: Queen St.,

Dr.Machine Oil guest of Miss Harriet Nichols.

For your machinery. Any 
quantity you want.

J.H.LqngmireSSoiis !

Creonoid Fly Oil apples 60 per cent, of that of last 
year is expected in this district.

ot the High .School, Bridgetown; Capf. 
A. D., Toronto; Edmund, a medical 
student; George, a teacher; Ernest 
and Arthur, on the homestead, who

BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 
Hours:—9 to 5.BRIDGETOWN

Protect your Cattle from 
flies, with this best of Fly Oils 

Also good for disinfecting 
Poultry Houses. Kills Hen 

Mites, etc.

FALKLAND RIDGE
J. H. HICKS & SONSwhile grieving for the loss of a lov

ing husband and father, retains proud : County, 
memories of his beautiful character!On account of the heavy rain Mon

day night the Sunday School picnic 
had to be called off, but on Wednes-- 
day the weather seemed favorable, so 
active preparations went forward for 
the picnic, which proved all that 
could be desired. Space will not per
mit to tell of the races—potato, three 
legged, obstacle, running, high vault, 
water sports, etc., etc., and a game 
of baseball alter a beautiiul supper, 
ended a very enjoyable afternoon.

This place was visited1 on Monday 
evening by a very heavy gale of wind, 
and about 10.30 p.m. a very heavy 
thunder storm passed over, followed 
by a heavy down-pour of rain. The 
thunder storm and rain lasted until 
about 4 a.m. Tuesday. No damage 
from lightning has been reported.

Mrs. Ada Cuthbertson spent the 
11th with her friend, Mrs. Matilda 
Durling, of North Springfield.

CASH MARKET L. E. Sherman is at the Homeo- Undertaking.
pathic Hospital, Boston, recovering 
from a successful operation on his 

He is expected borne about

and noble life.
We do undertaking in all its branches. 

Hearse sent to any part of the 
county.

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sausages, 
Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Misa 
Meat, Corned Beef end Pork, Sail 

Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

eyes.
August 25th.

Mrs. W. C. Hatfield, of Parrsboro. 
has-been visiting in town, the guest 
of her brother, Dr. M. E. Armstrong.

H. B. HICKS, Mgr. j 
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.

H. H. WADE Wallace Henshaw, of Salem, Mass.,
| has been visiting bis parents, Mr. and 
! Mrs. John Henshaw, He returned to 
; his home by auto last Saturday, 
j Dr. W’. L. Archibald left Deep Brook 
on Friday, August 11th, fer a trip 

I in New Brunswick on Acadia business. 
A full school is expected.

Mr. A. M. Wheaton, in company 
j with Mrs. Fay Stewart, both of Wolf
ville, motored to Deep Brook on Aug. 
12th for a week-end visit.

Mrs. Clifton Hynes and small son 
Douglas, of Brookline, Mass, ar<* 
guests of Mrs. Hynes’ parents, Mr. 

j and Mrs. A. G. Sulis.

Mr. and Sirs. Warren Harris. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jhmes Horrtiali, and Miss 
Zadie Horsetail, of Annapolis Royal, 
were visitors here Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McKinnon, of 
Brocton, Mass., who having guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Manning Nichols, left 
for their home on Saturday.

Miss Ruth McClelland, of Lemon- 
Lecmiqster, Mass., Saturday for a 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
McClelland.

Miss Helen Jones returned to Prov
idence, R.I., Saturday after having 
spent two weeks with Mrs. Howard 
Adams.

Mr. Dennis Wright, of Priceedale. 
is a guest at the home of Mr and 
Mrs. Manning Nichols.

Mr. Howard Ray and Mrs. Tpasdale, 
of Massachusetts, are visiting their 
father, Mr. James Ray.

Mr. Harry Nichols arrived Saturday 
fer a visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alanning Nichols.

The young ladies of the Baptist 
Church held a successful pantry sale 
last week/ peoceeds for piano fund.

Harry Nichols and Elliott Perkins, 
cf Arlington, Mass., arrived on Satur
day for a three weeks’ vacation.

Miss Clara Messenger, of Lynn. 
Mass., is the guest for a few weeks 
of her sister, Mrs. S. A. Spurr.

Mrs. Garnet L. Benson has return
ed from Bear River.

Telephone 46.
:

BEIXEISLE, N. S.

(-CHILDREN- G. E. BANKS

| Pure Bred Stock require vitamine-bearing food 
in abundance to keep them 
growing and in strength.

Thomas Mack Plumbing

Fnrnace and Stove Repairs.
» Scott's Emulsion1 Holstein Bull, three years.

1 Holstein Bull, two years.
1 Holstein Bull, one year.
1 pair Hereford Steers, 4 yrs. 
1 mare 9 yrs. old weight 1400.

L. A. WHITMAN,
ALBANY, N. S.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone No. 3—2.bnilds up the body and 

strengthens the bones. 
It contains elements that 
are rich in health-build
ing vitamine.

Scott & Bownc. Toronto, Ont

ALPHIE” CHUTE«
LESTER R. FAIRS

Bear Hiver Nova Scotia 

BUILDING MOVER & CONTRACTORArchitectPhone 8—2. 22-5
1i

AYLESFORD, N. S.
Buildings of all classes raised *n< 

moved with Families and Chimneys.

Vessels Raised and moved.Follow these Recommendations ,
How to read the Chart: '

I.P.O. means Imperial Polarine Oil.
1.P.M. means Imperial Polarine Medium Oil.
I.P.H. means Imperial Polarine Heavy Oil. 
l.p.T. means Imperial Polarine Transmission Oil.

v/ ROSS A. BISHOP
; Bosrt/ Watchmaker and Jeweler

Watch, Clock and Jewelery Repairer

Boilers and Engines put on 
Steamers, alsQ taken out Steamers.

>- The only Practial Building Mover 
In the Lower Provinces.Queen ’ Street, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
II-3. Bear Rlvtt/ Phone residence 

Nova Scotia.
e A ;

Enjpne Lubricant VulcanizingWALTER TOSHDiffer
ential

Trans- 
! missionMAKE OF AUTOMOBILE

i Summer Winter ! Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer, 

Painter and Paper Hanging 
Carpenter Work and General Repairs.

/
I.P.T.
I.P.T.
I.P.T.

I.P.T.
I.P.T.
I.P.T.

I.P.H.
l.P.M.
I.P.M

Chevrolet (8 Cyl.)..............
“ v Model 490 mv Auto Tires and Tubes

First Class Work Guaranteed -

O Work shop, Granville FerryI.P.T.I.P.T.
Oil Fed 

from Engine

I.P.T.

I.P.M. #Dodge Bros........................

Ford......................................

Gray Dort..........................

McLaughlin (44-50).. . . 
“ AH other Model

Overland

*6*I.P.T.I.P.O.
HAIR WORK DONE

ÜI.P.T.I.P.M. 5 A. T. SPURR0/ MADE IN CANADA Combings or cut hair made hrtc 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches 
Terms moderate Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mall order» promptly attend
ed to.

I.P.T.
I.P.T.

I.P.T.
I.P.T.

I.P.M.
I.P.H. ROUND hill

*
Tel 49-23I.P.T.I.P.T.I.P.M. X-T

N", PILES
you should be using.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal. R.F.D. No. 1.

\Y7 RITE and find cut what the 
W MICMAC REMEDY is, *hat " 

haa done for others and -
guarantee it to do for you.

THE MICMAC REMEDY COMPAQ
Yarmouth, N.

ANNIE CHUTEImperial Oil Limited
Manufacturers and Marketers of Imperial 

tolarine Motor Oils and Marketers in 
Canada of Gargoyle Mobiloil.

1Z
Si MILLINERY

Dealer In Ladies’ Furnishings
! !

E
i

*3

w- Box 30 (V)
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 30-62L

Boston & l
Fl

STEAMSHIPS

SU .MM

Ix-ave Yarmouth j 

Return Leave Hq 
light Saving I

For staterooms am

Order yo 
Books 
Moniti
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They are simplj 
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Perfect Seat Fru 
with rings.

Fruit Syrups. 
Blueberries of the Se;

M.
The Old Stand

Hyd
Suitable f

The Ba
Open III

Hereafter all Birth, Marriage 
and Death Notices will be 
charged at the rate of fifty 
cents an Insertion. This Is keep
ing with the practice followed 
throughout Canada by all lead
ing dally and weekly news- 
papers.

6,

GUT 
FLOWERS

Ufi

Blooming Plants, Ferns, 
Palms.

Veranda Hanging Bask
ets. Wedding Bouquets 

and Decorations

E. C. SHAND
Windsor, N. S.

I.P.H.
I.P.M.
I.P.H.

I.P.M.

I.P.O.
I.P.H.

I.P.M.
I.P.H.

I.P.H.
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6&d

miss»y *
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LAWRENCETOWN’S DEPARTMEN
TAL STORE

V' V. LAWRENCETOWN>N.

ifiS*i
or • TUB • PAST * SIX DATS?

T
We take great pleasure in announcing our program for the GEB 

THEATRE on FARMERS’ PICNIC DAY, THURSDAY, August 24th.ALL * TtfÊ *ifm 'Sr*r
new lines ofE ARE just opening some 

LADIES and MISSES FOOTWEAR from 
several of the best makers in Canada. We 

have priced these very low and invite the inspection 
of the buying public.

w MABLE NORMAND in “MOLLY *0”, a greater picture than “Miffai*.
At 8,30 p.m. 8 Big Reels.

'A
*15 (t jirs Sumner Pendleton and two | Roland Marshall, of Falkland Ridge,

guest of Mrs. J. Stoddart over
Aiat-

was a
Sunday, and Donald Messenger, of 
Bridgetown, a guest at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Phinne.v.

children, of Massachusetts, are guests 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Fhinney.

4?
■a

:o 6 Afternoon Show opens at 3 o’clock—continuous show until 8 p.m.
lent.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bishop, of 
Massachusetts, are visiting the form
er’s mother, Mrs. Mary Bishop, and 
brothers.

Five Reels of Comedy consisting of a Mack Sennett Canted), a Toner- 

ville Comedy and a Frank Ken mm Comedy.

Come in any time and have a good laugh.

V.
yst •"•'ax Miss Jean Wcollard. graduate nurse, 

who has been visiting her friend. 
Mrs. Maxwell Shaffner, has returned 
to her duties at Faulkner Hospital, 
Boston. Mass. . , .

Another Car Load t

(THE OEmIMiss Margaret Spurr, of Moschelle, 
is Visiting her cousin, Mrs. R. Ritchie.of those choice SHINGLES just in. 3 If you wish to 

know the quality, please ask users of the last car. 
They are simply O. K. and the prices are, right. Let 
as know your requirements.

Mrs. Fred Whitman, of Meadow-
vilie, spent Monday at the home of 

Mr. an<T Mrs. F. 0.Mrs. John Gillander, of Vermont, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

i N. G. Charlton.

Miss Nellie Brown and her sister. 
Mrs. Maynard, with her son and two 
daughters, are visiting at the home 
of their uncle, Mr. I. W. Brown, hav
ing motored here from Arlington 
Heights, Mass.

her parents, 
Foster.

Mrs. (Dr.) S. Primrose has return
ed from Annapolis where she was the 
guest of her friend. Miss Minnie 
Whitman.

airs. (Rev.) A. H. Whitman has re
turned from Sydney and is spending 
a week at Albany.We Are Hereto Serve You.m.

x
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Duriing are oc

cupying part of Mrs. Mary Wheelock’s 
house in town and Mr. Ross and fam
ily have moved and taken possession 
of the place purchased of Mr. Durjin^ 
at the West Epd.

Clyde Brown has returned from 
Truro, where he was attending the 
Summer School of Science.

Mrs. N. H. Phinney, accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Phinney, of 
Wolfville, made an auto trip to 
Bridgewater, returning last week.

!

Shaffners, Limited
LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

An auto party consisting of Mrs. 
J. A. Balccm and daughter, Miss 
Georgie, of Margaretville, also Mrs. 
Arthur Crossman and two daughters,

| of Somerville, Mass., were guests of 
Mrs. C. S. Balcom, on Thursday last, 

j Mrs. R. S. Leonard and little son 
I Mark, were guests on Friday at the i 
! same home.

The W.M.A.S. met on Monday 
afternoon at thé home of Mrs. F. O. 
Foster. At thé close of the program 
ice cream and cake were served.

i
Pastor A. H. Whitman is taking his 

vacation, and in his absence Rev. Mr. 
RackhanV who is expected home this 
week from his vacation, will hold

Last Sunday Miss Frances Stoddart services alternately in the Bap
tist and Methodist Churches.gavera report of the Summer School 

of Methods, held at Wolfville, which 
very interesting. Miss Stoddart 

and Miss Nina Banks were the two 2 
delegates appointed from the Baptist | 
Sunday School.

w-
GET

Recent and present visitors cf Mr. 
and Mrs. C. F. A. Patterson: Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Stéphens, Los Angeles, 
Cal.; Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Cogswell, 
Boston. Mass.; Mrs.' A. M. Nickerson. 
Winthrop, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 

! Clark, Belmont, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. 

j Weeks, New Bedford; Prof, and Mrs. 
Briggs, Cambridge, Mass.; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Manzer, Somerville, Mass.; 
Miss Nita Bent, Halifax; Miss Jessie 

! Bishop, Wolfville.

wa s

YOUR FRUiT JARS FOR PRESERVINGthe

.akes

«ally
The Co. S. S. Executive met at the | 

heme of Dr. J. B. and Mrs. Hall, on 
Tuesday afternoon, to arrange the i 
program for the Annual Convention | 
which takes place September 12th in j 
the Demonstration Building, Law- • 
rencetown.

Perfect Seal Fruit Jars with rings, also Good Luck Jars 
with rings.

Fruit Syrups. Land of Evangelity Bottle Drinks. 
Blueberries of the Season. Robinson’s Butternut Bread.

First

Lawrencetown, N. 5.MASONIC PICNIC 
LAWRENCETOWN

MOUNT ROSE

M. II TODD Miss Alice McCulloch, of Annapolis 
and Miss Wyona Brown, of Brooklyn, 
who have been spending a few weeks 
at the home of Mrs. Harry Hines, re
turned to their homes last week. 
Other guests at the same home, were 
Mrs. Laura Brown, Mr. Wilbur Nelly, 
of Brooklyn, and Miss Mae Ruggles, 
of Deep Brook.

i Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Miller, of Somer- 
j ville. Mass., spent last week visiting 
j at the home of their niece 
Philbrick, and other relatives in this 
place.

Mrs. Arnold Peck and children, and 
Mrs. Roland Healey and daughter, of 
St. Crcix, were, visiting at Mr. Allister 
Banks’ on Friday.

Mrs. Sarah Grant has gofie to 
Outram to spend a few weeks with 

! her daughter. Mrs. David Marshall. ,

Bridgetown, N. S.The Old Stand Thursday, Aug. 24►

A Splendid And Varied Programme 
Offered for Thursday And An En

joyable Day AssuredV

Hydrated Lime
Suitable for Disinfecting Purposes 

at 40c per bag

The Masonic Picnic at Lawrence- 
.town on Thursday, August 24th, will 
be one of the biggest, best and most 
interesting attractions furnished in 
the Valley this Summer./ The pro
gram as given in other columns is 
lull and varied turnishing entertain
ment which will please and satisfy 
all who attend.

10 A. M.

i
Mrs.

Calithumpian Procession starting from Demonstration Building. Coqj- 
petition open to county. First Prize $15.00. Second Prize $10.00. 
Third Prize $5.00. Judges competent and disinterested.iS,

#

The Banner Fruit Co., Ltd.ik- From the Calithumpian procession 
competition open to the County and 
starting at 10 a. m. to the Grand Con
cert at 7 p.m. in the Demonstration

11 to 12 A. M. BALL GAME
Lawrencetown vs Wolfville

BRIDGETOWN, N. 9.
I Mrs. Isiah Sabean, of Port Lome, 
spent Saturday at Mrs. Asahel Whit
man's.

Open Thursday and Saturday afternoons. Building there does not appear to be 
dull moment.room for one 

Baseball fans will have a feast as 
two games are promised, Lawrence
town vs. Wolfville at 11 a.m. and 
Bridgetown vs. Middleton at 4 o’clock.

hasBasil Hill, our mail driver, 
bought a Ford car.

XXXXXXXXXXXX XXX xxxxxxxxxxx 2 to 4 P. M.SUMMER HEAT HARD ON BABY
Between these periods and follow

ing dinner will be mental feasts thru 
addresses by Dr. Cummings and other 
noted agriculturists. It is expected 
also that Dr. L. J. Lovett, M.P., and 
Premier Murray will be present.

From 2 p.m. there will be moving 
pictures -at the Gem and special offer
ings are being "presented: Mabel Nor
mand in ‘Molly O ', a greater picture 
than “Mickey”. Five reels of comedy 
including a Mack Sennett comedy, a 
Tonnerville comedy and a Frank 
Keanan comedy. All the best of stuff i 
to drive dull care away.

The committee have direction of | 
the serving of dinner and tea and j 
there will be refreshments ot' all j 
kinds. Band music Will also add to J 
the attractions of the day. The net ! 
proceeds of the day go toward the 
Masonic building fund for the fratern
ity at Lawrencetown.

Anyone wanting a pleasant enjoy
able and profitable day will make no 
mistake in re'serving Thursday, to 
spend at Lawrencetown.

MEATS No season of the year is so tianger- 
tl^e life of little ones as is 

The excessive heat
SPEECHES: Dr. Cummings and other noted Agriculturists. It is ex
pected that Dr. Lovitt, M. P. and Premier Murray will be present.TE OUS to

the Summer, 
throws the little stomach out of order 
so quickly that unless prompt aid 

i is at hand the baby may be beyond 
1 all human help before the mother 

Summer is the

,CT0B

g BALL GAME4 to 6 P. M.GET YOUR — realizes he is ill.
when diarrhoea, cholera in-Beef, Pork, Lamb, Fish and Vegetables

___________ AT THE--------

WEST END MEAT MARKET,

x ! season
fantum, dysentry and colic are most 
prevalent, 

i may prove 
| treated. During the Summer mother's 
best friend is Baby’s Own Tablets. 
They regulate the bowels, 
the stomach and keep baby healthy.

, They Tablets are sold by medicine 
I dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
i front The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co..

sn< \ Middleton vs Bridgetownleys. Aliy of these troubles 
deadly if not promptly ;

This will be one of the most interesting games of the 
enthusiasts will enjoy it.

J. McLaughlinBosr*
iers.
Mover

Ballg season.
sweetenProprietor

One door North Monitor Office.XXXXXXXXXXXXX XXX xxxxxxxxxxxRiver. ! 7 P. M.
I Brockville, Ont.

Grand Concert In Demonstration BuildingBoston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd
Freight and Passenger Service.

STEAMSHIPS PRINCE GEORGE AND PRINCE ARTHUR

FARE $9.00.

g
D

Dinner and Tea Will Be Served. Ice Cream and Soft Drinks will be in evi
dence Everywhere. The Moving Picture Theatre will Give Continuous Reels 
from 2 p.m. Thrilling and High Class Pictures.

SUMMER SERVICE
SIX TRIPS WEEKLY

Leave Yarmouth daily except Sundays at 6.30 p. m.
Return -Leave Boston daily except Saturday at 2 p. m (Day

light Saving Time)
For stateroom; and other information apply to 3 ______

J. E. KINNEY, Supt., Yarmouth, N. b

8

MOSCHELLE
;eed

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Ritchie, of Law- 
rencetown ; Mr. John McLeod. Mrs: 
Thomas Spurr and daughter. Miss 
Margaret Spurr, motored to Upper 
Granville and spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Josh Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. Spurgeon Ritchie, cf 
Yarmouth; Mrs. B. Ritchie, cf Ac: - 
polis Royal, and Mrs. Albert Ritchie, 
Round Hill, were guests during last 
week cfxMrs. Edmund Ritchie.

| Mr. and Mrs. Homer Potte-. and 
I daughter, Geraldine-, of Upper Clem- 
1 er'ts. spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Ritchie.

© .«=»■
R T Other amusements and attractions will be a continuous feature. An appeal is 

made to the.public to help make this Picnic a big financial success. The net pro
ceeds are for the Masonic Lodge at Lawrencetown. This I odee has in view 9 
building ot its own. HELP THE MASONS

l

X
tics;

Order your Counter Check 
Books from the Weekly 

Monitor. Ask for prices

bat the
[what it
hat .we

Golden; Liquor 
Fragrant Aroma 
DELICIOUS Flavor

BAND MUSIC• • e
• •

ip ANY,
N. 3.
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The Finest Bunch of Annapolis Co. Farms
WE HATE EVER OFFERED

Farms for everybody, Priced $1000 up. Call, write
or Phone

VALLEY REAL ESTATE AGENCY
TED FISHER—Representative, MIDDLETON
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IN STO
Burden'* Milk. Sun Mu id lj 

all >ize-. Spiffs. Extract*. ( 

Kisfuils in boxe* ami 

l'ail <

hoards,

cartons. Seve ral i ^ 

olates with a «ire assortment

etc.

ruggles
FANCY WHOLESAL

BRIH. 1. RI BULKS.

Ëornemî 
Ice Créa

k

lx
Made by Mrs. E. B.

“The Place Will
k

m
? ?

■y.
BK

Wire BRED BARRED ROCK COCK- ht 
* W ereis, four mot. old. From select- da

■ ed laying pen, Ontario, shipped to
■ any address before Sept. 1st for ; *•< 
1 J2.00 each—cash with ord-tr. Apply -1

A C. CHARLTON.#-tf.

FOR SAI L
to

|;*OVT
ï Yearlings and two-year-olds, also 
■ two Yearling Roosters. Wyan- 

fcY dettes and Rhode Isiand Reds, one 
SH dollar a piece takes the lot right 

through. Also one second lu-l.d 
Singer Sewing Machine in g.od 
running order.

TWENTY LIVE HENS, an
rt
.1

'

H. H. WADE.
Belleisle. N. S.21-2 i.

! t°
The following second hand articles: di 
1 Sewing Machine (New Williams). | h<
1 Oak Buffet.
1 Base Burner No 12.
1 Couch.
1 Kitchen Range.
3 Hanging Lamps.

El Alladin.
' 1 Piano Box.

Apply to:

th

B

W. ANTHONY.21-2i

Wanted c

V

WANTED

ANTED WITHIN TEN DAYS. $800. 
Will take in small amounts. Best 
interest and security. •

"X. Y. Z.” 
MONITOR Office.21-lip.

Miscellaneous
PIANO TI NKR

’ G. R. McNutt, Piano and Organ 
tuner, will be in town tor a few days. 
Kindlv leave your orders: with MON
ITOR Office and save the time of 
Baking calls. 21-tf. C

1 Sale! Sa
Special\

Great Mid Sumi

Canvas
Must Go Regardle: 

Saving Bargainsf

Come Early While

LLOYD’S St
(Shoe IMstril

Classified Edvis.
Advertisements not exceeding 

inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. 
for the first insertion and Zper 
week until ordered put, cash in

li
on®

;
advance.

\ StFor Sale na
.1

SOWN MARE FOR SALE. EIGHT : 
years old, about 1200 lbs., perfec:- 
w kind splendid worker. Par- . 
ticulars BOX — MONITOR Office.. ™
21-1 i- N

of
CLASS FARM FOR SALE. | ta

Annapolis County. Good buildings, t 
large pasture, good orchard, wood- ■ 
land and hav land. Particulars j 

— MONITOR Office. 21-li

0

1

\
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ANNOUNCEMENT !
tj" ^-'We-have ^Jhe^Delto

Local Bappenlngs
Bridgetown schools resume on Mon

day next. August 28th.ESTABLISHED 1873.

Published every Wednesday by the publishers

FRANK H. BEATTIE and EDMUND STRATTON
t

Subscription Rates:—$2.00 a year, payable strictly in advance 

ADVERTISING
All correspondence relating to advertising should be addressed to 

the Advertising Manager, who will be pleased to forward specimen cop
ies and rate card on request.

In the list of successful candidates 
for grade “C” at Bridgetown High 
School published in last week's issue 
an error occurred in the aggregate 
of Henrietta Miller which should have 
read 409 and not 395.

r
I
ï

: It is enclosed in the envelope 
with Buttcrick patterns.

The picture-story shows:

A revolution in dressmaking 
has come.

The engine on the regular freight 
Monday afternoon broke rails on the 
siding at Graves & Co.’s factory and 
went off the track just after three 
o’clock. A wrecking crew was sent 
out from Kentville arriving after 
supper and got the heavy engine on 
the rails shortly after ten o’clock.

THE DELTOR is the one 
greatest invention for serving ^ Exactly how to lay each 
women since the paper pattern pjece cf the pattern on the cloth 
and the sewing-machine, and go ^ to cut without waste and 
this store has it. with the right “grain” of the

cloth.

II EDITORIAL
All news, correspondence or letters to the Editor, intended for 

publication, should be addressed to The Monitor Editorial Department.
I

S’)
Clarence Longmire had the misfor

tune ou Saturday evening to go over 
Bath’s bridge on account of the steer
ing gear of his car going wrong. The 
party had a drop of about 20 feet 
among bushes and rocks. The car 
was considerably damaged and Mr. 
Longmire received a severe cut on 
the lower lip. The others with him 
escaped injury.

I J
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23rd 1922 JU

THE DELTOR does nothing 
less than make an expert dress
maker of any woman.

In bringing THE DEL- 
TOR to you, this store knows 
that iç has done one of those 
things which will be a mile
stone in the history of service 
to the public.

! IRRITABLE PEOPLECorrespondencej 2. Exactly how each piece, 
when cut out, fits to every other 
piece.

3. Exactly how to finish the 
garment with the professional 
touch of detail that is the very 
character of a lovely garment 
after it is complete.

For your particular size and 
for the material you should use, 
WHATEVER ITS WIDTH, 
there is the particular DELTOR 
for your individual need.

One make of pattern, and one 
make only, carries THE DEL- 
TOR—The Buttcrick—enclosed 
with it in its envelope. Buttcrick, 
the style leader of the world.

Arc Usually Victims of Poor Blood 
and Weak Nerves.

To the Editor of the MONITOR:
Dear Sir: A propos the letter in 

last issue re the Church of Eng-your
laud cemetery signed “An Observer", 
it will interest and please him to 
know that about the time his letter 

being penned we were holding

Irritability is one of the manifesta
tions of nervousness, and it becomes 
worse as the nerves become more un
strung and approach a state of ex
haustion. Xo one is irritable from 
preference, and this state is often 
only the outward expression of a 
great deal of physical suffering which 
friends do not realize. It is accom
panied by headaches, sleeplessness, 
nervous indigestion and depression. 
Unless it is promptly checked more 
serious trouble develops.

The treatment for the earlier stag
es of nervousness, as well as the 

advanced condition, is one of

■
!

$.1if> tV 1
An editor can’t make a house-to- 

house canvass for news, but is al
ways glad to have it handed in. We 
want all the news. Just as pleased 
to mention your guests, or your visit 
as to mention those of your neighbors, 
but maybe your neighbor gives us 
more assistance in getting the facts. 
Hand in your news items. Our col
umns are open to them.—Pictou Ad
vocate.

X; Vi SLR
a meeting about the very thing of 
which he wrote .with the result that 
a committee was appointed to look 
into the matter, get estimates and re-

s I!
i

ï
port at a future meeting.

It is not an altogether simple pro- 
posiion and I fear but little can be 
done before the Centennial Celebra- 

Nevertheless, the letter was

What is THE DELTOR?i w
li! THE DELTOR is the great 

invention of Buttcrick.

It is very, very simple.

It is nothing more or less than 
printed picture-story showing 

every step of fine dressmaking, 
from cutting to the last stitch.

I t
tlon.
timely and, we hope, will catch the 
eye of many, and arouse general and 
practical interest, 
thought of Mr. Samuel Pratt, a good 
beginning has.been made.

An immediately pressing need is 
the refraining on the part of those 
who have been in the habit of mak-

f k\ y\ V

The editor was delighted on Mon
day to have' a visit from a good friend 
of years ago, Mr. Thomas Marshall, 
formerly of Westviile, but for the 
past thirty years a leading resident 
of Bridgetown, Annapolis County. A 
very uniquely patriotic thing, so char
acteristically true of his family—his 
father was the well known, popular 
and esteemed James Andrew Mar
shall, of Westviile,—is the fact that 
both Mr. Thomas Marshall and his 
son were overseas together, and both 
of them fought for the liberty of the 
world. Mr. Marshall's sister is the 
wife of William Maxwell, manager of 
the Drummond Colliery, Westviile 
It was thirty-five years sinca Ve saw 
our good friend betore, and it did 
us good to see Mr. Marshall’s genial 
and kindly countenance again, as hi; 
was always a cheerful and kindly 
disposition, and as a man true as 
steel.—New Glsgow Enterprise.

Xmore
nutrition of the nerve cells, requiring 
a tonic. As the nerves get their nour
ishment from the blood, the treatment 
must be' directed towards building up

I Thanks to the
X' 1 4'::

mmwt/ké!l /* k h }\ , \\\

a
the blood. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
act directly on the blood, and have 
proved of the greatest benefit in a 
great many cases of this kind, 
tendency to anaemia or bloodlessness, 
shown by most nervous -, people, is 
also corrected by these tonic pills. 
This is shown by the case of Mr. 
Kenneth R. McDonald, Tarbot, X. S., 
who says: "For a long time I was a 
severe sufferer from nervous trouble, 
with the result that I grew pale' and 
weak, lost weight, slept poorly, and 
always felt tired out. Various med
icines I tried had no beneficial effect, 
until finally I was persuaded to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

I
ing this spot a thoroughfare from so 
«loing in the future. We appeal, then, 
lor this. We have no taretaker and 
oiust depend on their sense of what 
Is proper and right.

May 1 take this opportunity of call
ing attention to another similar spot 
which should be renovated and cared 
for. 1 refer to the burial ground ad
joining ours to the East, where lie 
the remains of Capt. John Crossbill, 
Ann Petty, his daughter, and her hus
band, Thomas James.

Of this, writing in your issue of

A
(

cZHlT‘ •*'

\

Strong & Whitman
•I 1

»
*-1Agents for Buttcrick Patterns and “THE DELTOR

IP ! ; SB ! i||
the 2nd inst, Dr. M. E. Armstrong 
says:—"At that time (1. e. 1826) prac-
tic-ally the whole town site, was In j «>*• just what I needed, 
bushes and alder swamps or forest>kl”S them a couple of months 1 not 
but in the course of 100 years the only gained in weight, but felt strong-
rest of the town site has been cleared er- <heer(ul aRd 6etter *n e™r>'

way. I feel that I cannot praise these
j pills too highly for what they have

Buttcrick means “Paris.” 
Stvle leaders of the world-

I found
as after

FLOATS FOB TRADES PROCESSION

:
<The' undersigned have agreed to 

enter floats in the Trades Procession 
on Labor Day:

Lloyd’s Shoe Store, J. H. Hicks & 
Sons, C. B. Longmire, MacKenzie. 

Crowe & Co., Magee and Charlton, G. 
O. Thies, M. W. Graves & Co., E. L. 
Fisher, J. H. Longmire & Sons, B. N. 
Messinger, Dargie £ Longmire, M. 
H. Todd, Buckler & Daniels, A. J. 
Burns, W. A. Warren, E. Tracey, H. 
L. Ruggles, Karl Freeman.

It is expected this number will be 
largely augmented, and it is request
ed that all others who are willing to 
enter floats give their names in to 
Mr. H. B. Hicks, Chairman of the 
committee.

lor building purposes.usedand
whilst this small area, used for this | 
early burial lot, has been neglected j 
being cow, no mans’ land, and has - 
become a jungle of briars and wild 
wood so that graves, stones and en
closures are hidden”.

'

I done for me.”
You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills through any dealer in medicine, 
or by mail, at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

S' z '-V X/O

‘Sûtes

1

--■jsac
h Surely, if we would fittingly honor 

the memory of Capt. John Crosskill, 
the founder of Bridgetown, in more 
than a passing way, it behooves us 
to reclaim and renovate this spot, 
there place the proposed tablet, and 
make provision for its perpetual care, daughter, Mrs. Harry Lockhartt, Mon- 

What say our City Fathers and the treal, of Mr. John Dargie, a well- 
Centecnial Celebration Committee to known highly respected and almost 
seriously considering this? life long resident Of this vicinity. For

V!
OBITUARY

/

The death took place on Tuesday, 
August 8th, at the residence of his

NO BOILING 
NO RUBBING 
NO SCRUBBING

The marvel of the age! Will 
wash anything from dainty 
handkerchiefs and blouses to 
the heaviest and greasiest over
alls.

years he pursued his calling as a suc
cessful farmer at West Paradise, 
afterwards going to California, where 
he spent a number of years, before re
turning to Bridgetown and purchas
ing a farm at Ruffee’s Hill where he

Truly yours,
ERNEST UNDERWOOD, 

The Rector, Bridgetown, 
x Aug. 21st, 1922.

WATCH STEALING CASE
Will wash a tub of clothes In 

four minutes that would take 
nearly an hour to do on a wash
board. Will finish a large fam
ily wash inside an hour.

You don’t put your hands in 
the water nor have to strain 
your back. A delicate lady can 
operate the SWIFTSURE with 
ease.

Leone! Benham, of Jordan Falls, 
was committed on Tuesday by Stipen
diary Elias Messenger to stand trial 
at next session of Supreme Court at 
Annapolis on the charge of stealing 
a watch, the property of John Weizei. 
of Lawrencetown for whom the ac
cused worked a couple of days.

The watch was missing on Saturday 
and Benham who Is only about 17 
years of age, had also disappeared. 
A description of him was given Chief 
Bishop who on Monday located his 
man who had secured employment 
at Kelly’s mill at Upper Granville, 
two miles below town. The accus
ed was taken to Annapolis on Tues
day afternoon.

THE GOVERNMENTS resided till last April then disposing 
of the property and proceeding to 
Montreal where he made his home

CONVERSION SCHEME

The attention of the holders of the wjth h|g daughter 
five and a half per cent, war loan Mr. Dargie, at the time of his death, 
bonds maturing December 1st, 1922,1 was sixty-eight years of age, and left 

directed to the offer of the Min-. ^
>ter of Finance to renew the loan | Kenneth, of Middleton, and Gordon, 

on favorable terms, 
dian loan was placed in New York at narry Lockhartt, of Montreal; Miss 
a satisfactory price. Hie Minister is | Kathleen, who was in Montreal at 
making his present financial opera
tion entirely a domestic one by offer
ing to exchange' the maturing bonds 
1'or new bonds bearing the same rate 
of interest, funning for either five 

ten years as the bondholder

Cleanse by compressed air and 
sucticn—without boiling, rub
bing or tearing of the clothes. 
Made of strong solid copper. 
Will last a lifetime.

Sent anywhere on receipt ot 
$7.50 on an absolute monev 
back guarantee. Send for one 
to-day.

Agents wanted everywhere. 
MARITIME BROKERS. LTD.

Halifax.

Louis, of Bridgetown:are ree sons.

The last Cana- of Haiiifax; three daughters, Mrs.

the time of her father's death, and 
Mrs. Burpee Phinney, Bridgetown.

Two brothers survive, Norman, 
South Street ; Bernard, Carleton Cor
ner; two sisters. Mrs. Elizabeth Dunn. 
Seattle, and Miss Emma, of Lynn, 
Mass.

Cox BijJIding,
years or
may prefer. A further inducement to ISERIOUS ACCIDENT
the investor is Ural ne receives a j -p[le funergl services were conduct- 
bonus of one month's interest. I lid (,d |,y j{ev Steadman Smith and

NARROWLY AVERTED

NOTHING TO EQUALterms offered are decidedly favorable 
to the inventor and it is probable 
tliat a large part of the maturing loan 

Arrangements for

interment took place at West Para
dise. attended by many relatives and 
friends of the family. The Paradise 
Male Quartette sang feelingly at the 
services and the floral tributes were 
many and beautiful.

Late Saturday night Lewis W - 'iter 
and John Greenlun had a narrow es
cape from serious injuries when thev 
drew their team aside to allow tin- 
passage' of a big car which had just 
came into town and across the bridge 
at high speed. The car swerved to 
the right as they held up their team 
on the north side of the bridge and 
crashing into them broke the shafts 
ajul other parts of the carriage, throw
ing it against the' fence. John Green
lun jumped out a moment before the 
impact but Lewis Walker was thrown 
out clear of the waggon. The horse 
naturally ran away but was soon 
captured. The speed fiend made no 
pause to ascertain the damage but 
kept on up Queen Street and turned 
east up Granville. This, however., 
does not conclude the matter, 
sequel will come a little later.

will lie renewed, 
the exchange of the bonds can be 
made at any branch of tjie chartered 

Holders who do not wish to

I

■ banks.
re-invest, will he paid in cash on the SUCCESSFUL “IT STUDENTS
1st December.

Following is a list of the success
ful "D" pupils of Bridgetown High 
School so far reported with aggregate.

Roy Chute 583, Edna Miller 517. 
Helen Beeler 582, Mary Miller 475, 
Gertie Hyson 456, Marion Brooks 438, 
Thomas Beattie 431, Vernon Rice 418. 
,Ina Orlando 417, Reggie Piggott 414, 
May Orlando 411, Dennis Mack 404, 
Janet Messenger 388, Florence Ramey 
363, James Todd 360.

For Sprains and Bruises
The first thing to do when you have 

an injury is to apply Nlinard s famous 
It is antiseptic, soothing,Liniment, 

healing and gives quick relief.
AMERICANADIAN FESTIVALS* “Two young Southern girls were 

chosen.—Miss Mary Terry, the daugh
ter of a clergyman from Chattanooga, 
Tenn., and Miss Monica Brosman from 

Elias.Day, the organizer and coach Greenville, Kentucky. Their programs 
of the Dixie Duo, writes this personal have been universally popular both 
message about the company to appear the states and in Canada where 
on, the. second day of the coming Chau- the>' Ailed over seventy dates in On- 
tauqua program. taï?T° ,?.e\

“The Dixie Duo was organized four *n addition to their groups of little 
years ago. The idea of the program known traditional songs and stories 
as originally conceived was to assist tl)e heart songs of ail time will be 
in the perpetuation of the old time given a sympathetic presentation thus 
negro stories, melodies and the moun- making entertainment of charm and 
tain folk songs of the Southern states, variety. Miss Mary Terry is a soprano 
These sections have remained undis- Ian^ reader; Miss Brosman contralto 
turbed by the great hordes of immi- j aD(l pianist."—Sept. 1st. 
gration and the folk songs have gain- 

^ ‘ed a place in the community life."

« » Hay - Fever Dixie Duo V- Have you 
f shined your

i
asthma, summed COLDS. <

You don't need a month's treat
ment to prove the worth ofThei

LABOR DAY CELEBRATION COM- 
MITTEE raz-mahi

BELIEF IS IMMEDIATE.
It restores normal _ breathing,— 
stops mucus gatherings in nasal 
and bronchial passages, assures 
long nights of quiet sleep.
$1.00 at your druggist's, or write for 
free trial to Templetons. Toronto.
Sold by Weare’g Drug Store.

/i.
A yMiss fiable Elliott, of Paradise, left 

on Tuesday for Brandon, on a visit.

Mr. Minard Foster and daughter. 
Miss Doris, returned home last Sat
urday to St. John, N.B., alter spend
ing a week with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Berry, Upper Graûvllle. A

Committees havé been appointed in 
connection with Labor Day celebra
tion with Chairmen as follows:

Parade—H. B. Hicks.
Advertising—C. B. Longmire.
Baseball and Amusements—W. D.

i 12
Am

Hlaard’g Liniment for Distemper. J*T%7rM?m V-rb^— ^Lockett. _ L
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B. H. DANIELSX. J. BUCKLER

ClearingLines forThisWeek
BALANCE OF OUR

Voiles, Ginghams, Organdies, 
Mulls and Prints
GOING AWAY BELOW COST

Must clear these lines regardless of price 
to make room for new fall goods

See our Special Ladies House 
Dresses at $1.25.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
LADIES PURE SILK HOSE Ask to See Them

Buckler & Daniels
Phene 90
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200 Men’s Caps, ail 
new stock, 1.25 O 
1.50 values, now OC

25 pairs Mens Wool 
Pants, medium O Q 
weight, all sizes

JOHN LCCKETT <& SON
GRANVILLE STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

REMNANTS
100 Remnant Prints, Ginghams and Chambrays in light, medium 

and dark colors at less than wholesale prices

150 Yards Pailette Silk, 35*36 in. wide
Colors Taupe, Navy, White, Rose

PRICE 1.75 YARD

100 yards Crepe-de-chene, 40 inches wide; Colors Maize, Manse, 
Jade, Turq, Coral, black and Ivory

PRICE $1.50 YARD

Our New Term Begins 
Tuesday, Sept. 5th

But it will be well to enter as soon 
as you are ready and get a good start 
before the rush begins.

;See What’s Doing at
Chesley’s

Friday, Saturday, Monday
25th 26th 28th

We have kept open all Summer, and 
are ready to welcome you at any time. 

Send for Calendar.
S. KERRfll@ Principal

YOUR GROCER
Lard, lb...................................
Mixed Starch, lb..................
Heinz’ Beans, can ..............
Hops, pkg...............................
Pepper, pkg....................
Ginger, pkg............................
Cream Tartar, pkg..............
Babbit’s C.eanser, 2 cans .
Shredded Wheat, pkg..........
Dried Peaches, lb................
Orange Pekoe Tea ..............
Chase & Sanbourns’ Coffee 
X Ray Stove Polish, pkg. 
Cheese, lb................................

20c.1 Dates, lb........................
Pure Cocoa, lb............
Pearl Tapioca, 2 lbs..............

10c. Mixed Cakes, lb......................
Fancy Mixed Cakes, lb..........

10c. Japanese Lanterns ..
Scribblers, 120 pages 
Magic Scribblers ....
Princess Soap Flakes, lb..........
Cabbage, lb.....................................

SATURDAY NIGHT’S TREAT 
XXX Chocolates, lb.
Crescent Chocolates, lb................... 43c,1
Creams and Chocolates, lb.............25c.

,17c. 
.18c. 

. . 25c.

. .20c.

. .25c.
10 and 20c. 

. 5c. 

. 5c. 
-23c. 
. Sc.

IgjjpGOU^^TAl^jSlla

30c.
20c.

9c.

12c.
19c.
15c.
25c.
49c.
50c.
12c.
25c.

(A St LECTIO J

a —
. 60c.

HAS IT
Wanted : Fresh Eggs 33c. doz. Print Butter 35c. lb.

best awhile tea booh
—AT—

CENTRE!.F. A
where you can obtain a hot cup of 
tea, coffee or cocoa on short notice.
Also Confectionery, Soft Drinks, T> 

bacco, Cigarettes, Cigars, etc. 
and Groceries.

CHESLEY’ S
Advertise in The Monitor.MRS. A. W. DANIELS

- Boston Chocolates - II MESS ID'S
FOSS’ CEREALS SHREDDED COCOANUT

In packages, also Lemon, 
Orange and Strawberry Flav
ors, in Bulk.

Corn Flakes
Shredded Wheat Biscuits 
Health Bran 
Grape Nut 
Puffed Rice 
Puffed Wheat

High Grade 
^Chocolates BAKING POWDER 

In ’4, %, 1, and 5 lb. tins.
Try our Extra Fancy Molass

es. Best in town.
NICE LINE OF CLARK’S 

Pork & Beans 
Sliced Bacom in Jar 
Sliced Smoked Beef 
Beef Steak and Onions 
Roast Beef

In Fancy Boxes
FRUIT SYRUP

Lemon.
Pineapple.
Raspberry.
Mineral Lime Juice. 
Grape Juice.

1.50 and 1.75 SOUPS
Clark’s, Heintz’, and Camp

bell’s.
GOOD ASSORTMENT' OF CAN- 

NED FRUITS AND VEGE- 
TABLES.

OGLLTIES, ROYAL HOUSE
HOLD

Flour in barrels; 98 lb. Bags 
and 24s.

Middlings.
Bran.
Feed Flour.
Corn Meal.
Cracked Corn.
Pioneer Oats
Whole Wheat for hem feed.

Present a box 
to your Best 

Girl

PICKLES
Sw#et and Sour, in bottles 

Also Libby’s Sweet in Bulk

SAUCES
H. P. Sauce 
Libby’s and Heintz’ 
Tomato Ketchup

Highest market price paid for BUTTER and EGGS.
Our usual 5% cash discount always allowed on groceries.

W.H. MAXWELL B. N. Messinger
Queen St., Bridgetown STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE

Phone your orders, goods delivered.
j PHONE 78.

ms -

%' +

RB tlF'

What might have been a serious 
cident and serious enough it was from 
a financial standpoint, occurred on 
Friday, the 18th inst. A Buick 
the property of Mr. Frank Ruggles, 
Bridgetown, coming from the tennis 
tournament at St. John and a Cadillac 
car had a head on collision in the 
narrow section of the main highway 
In front of the Baptist Parsonage. We 
have drawn attention to this 
section of the road before—but from

Mrs. Rogers, of Halifax, after a two 
weeks’ visit at Riverside Cottage, re
turned home on the lt7h inst. Her 
sister, Mrs, Jack, camé on the 18th 
for a couple of weeks at this charm
ing resort.

A herd of cattle passed through 
Clementsport on the 18th inst for Mr. 
C. V. Hehshaw, Deep Brook.

Dr. Herman, who was encamped on 
Mr. Purdy’s field, left Clementsport 
on the 19th inst.

ac-

car,

narrow

appearances it seems that both driv
ers desired to get through this part The continued wet •weather is bring- 
first and there was only room for ing blight on the potato crop, and 
one. A minute would have prevented injuring the grain, 
the costly damage which resulted. We 
did not see the Cadillac car, but the 
front axle of the Buick, the' bumper 
and the spring were broken or bent, 
and the trame was forced in against 
the engine. No one was Injured for
tunately. The damaged ear was tow
ed to Annapolis Royal, by Herbert &
Beelers. few danger signs would 
be of* great value in this vicinity.

Jack says a wife is like a baseball 
umpire, it’s hard to make her believe 
her husband is safe when he is out.

Marconi didn’t get Any word from 
Mars. Mars must be one country 
that doesn’t want to borrow money.

There are many detours on the 
road to easy street.

Mr. McLeod Mills, of Truro, N. S., 
District Organizer Canadian Order of 
Foresters, instituted a court at Clem
entsport on Tuesday, 15th inst., with 
twenty-four Charter members. After 
institution of court the following of
ficers were elected by the members 
and Installed by organizers, assisted 
by Mr. W. S. Abbott, acting as High 
Marshall;

C. R.—R. Allan Purdy.
V. C. R.—W. S. Cress.
Fin. Secty.—Howard S. Potter.
Rec. Secty.—Howard S. PoVe*.
Chaplain—George Potter.
Conductor—J. E. Rawding.
Sen. Woodward—James Robbins.
Jun. Woodward—Earl Hubley.
Sen. Beadle—Geo. Larrymore.
Jun. Beadle—Vernon Eisnor.
Auditors—C.

Boudreau.
A Finance Committee and a Board 

of Trustees were also appointed.
This is the third court Mr. Mills 

has organized lately. On March 17th, 
a court at Smith’s Cove—and on April 
18th, one at Clementsvale. In the 
three courts there are upwards of 100 
members.

The decoration service in the old 
church takes place on Wednesday, 
the 30th inst., at 3 p.m., and will 
consist of a service conducted by 
the Annapolis Deanery, the unveiling 
of a tablet given by the X. S. Histor
ical Society, by His Honor, the Chief 
Justice R. E. Harris, K.C., 
an address by the Ven. Archdeacon 
Armitage, of St. Paul’s, Halifax, N. S„ 
and the decoration of the graves. All 
are cordially invited to attend and 
bring flowers, each bring enough for 
two graves. A collection will be 
taken for the Old Church Fund. The 
first family tablet to be placed in 
the sanctuary is promised by the 
Chief Justice and will be to the Dit- 
mars’ family.

1922. "A” No. 2883

In The Supreme Court
BETWEEN:
HARRY RUGGLES, Administrator of 

the Estate of LUCINDA THUMP- 
SON, deceased.

PLAINTIFF
And

FLORENCE CONSTANTINE, Admin
istratrix of the Estate of JAMES R. 
THOMPSON, deceased.

DEFENDANT

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
by the Sheriff of the County of 
Annapolis, or His Deputy, at the 
Court House at Bridgetown, in 
said County of Annapolis afore
said, on

SATURDAY, the 23rd day of Sept 
A. D„ 1922,

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
pursuant to an order of foreclos
ure and sale, made herein and 
dated the 15th day of August, A. D„ 
1922, unless before the day of sale 
the amount due and costs are paid 
to the Plaintiff or his Solicitor or 
into court.
All the estate, right, title, in

terest and equity of redemptic n of 
all persons claiming or entitled 
by, from, or under the said late 
James R. Thompson, deceased, 
the mortgagor or, by, from or 
under the said defendant as the 
administratrix of said estate in > 
and to all and singular that cer
tain parcel or tract of land and 

. premises situate, lying and being 
in the Eastern division of Bridge
town in the County of Annapolis, 
which was set off and apportioned 
to Jane Elizabeth Bowes as a part 
of her share in the U estate of 
her father, the late James Cross
kill, deceased, and deeded by the 
said Jane Elizabeth Bowes to the 
said late James Richard Thomp
son by deed dated the 22nd day 
of September, A. D., 1874, and 
duly recorded in the Registry of 
Deeds office at Bridgetown, in 
Liber 68, Folio 98, bounded and 
described as follows: —

Northerly by the road or right 
of way leading to the Crosskill 
marsh, so called, southerly by 
lands set off and apportioned to 
the heirs of James Crosskill, 
Junior, deceased, southwesterly 
by the Annapolis River and west
erly by lands set off and appor
tioned to Mrs. Mary C. Macintosh, 
containing by supposition one 
quarter of an acre more or less 
Together with all and singular 
the buildings, hereditament ease
ments and appurtenances to the 
same belonging or in anywise ap
pertaining.
TERMS.—Ten per cent, deposit at 

time of sale, remainder on delive - 
of deed.

Forbes Tupper, S.

and of

The garden party on the Rectory 
grounds on Wednesday, the 16th inst. 
was tavored with King's weather. 
The setting was ideal. Daintily dec
orated booths were well patronized by 
the hundreds present. Everyone did 
his best to make it a success and it 
was a success. The total receipts 
amounted to over $560. The Rector, 
Church Wardens, vestry and parish
ioners take this opportunity of thank
ing those who so generously and 
happily gave their time and money 
to the cause—and especially do they 
appreciate the work done in the 
booths and at the tea tables by the 
Summer visitors and those of other 
churches. Some eighty-five registered 
that day at the old church.

The Methodists who usually hold a 
garden party are not doing so this 
year, but are giving a concert in the 
Methodist Church on Thursday even
ing, August 24th, at 8 p.m., in aid 
of church funds. Admission 25 cents. 
The' artists are Evelyn M. Crowell, 
contralto, Halifax Conservatory of 
Music; Adelaide P. Fitch, reader, X. 
H. School of Oratory, Philadelphia, 
U. S.; F. Natalie ’Littler, accompanist. 
Halifax Conservatory of Music. This 
talent promises a splendid evening’s 
entertainment and all should make a 
point of attending. Come' and crowd 
the church. Should weather be un
favorable concert will be held on Fri
day evening.

ie

(Sgd.) J. H. EDWARDS,
High Sheriff of 
Annapoli- County.

BARRY W. ROSCOE, 
of Kentviile. in the County of Kings 
Solicitor for Plaintiff.
Dated at Kentviile, Aug. 17th, 1922 

21-5i.

Sometime
You may sometime need some art’"- 

cle in this list of sundries. Will yo l 
pin it up for reference?

Sweet Spirits of Nitre, Tr. of Iodine. 
Carbolic Acid, Woodbury’s Horse Lin
iment, Minard's Liniment, Johnson’s 
Anodyne, Camphorated Oil, Castor Oil. 
Olive Oil, Abbey’s Salts Eno’s Fruit 
Salts, Epsom Salts, Fowler’s Ext Wild 
Epsom Salts, Fowler’s Extract Wild 
Strawberry Llsterlne, Williams’ Pink 

. Pills, Zam Buk, Chase’s Oolntment. 
Pills, Zam Bilk, Chase’s Ointment. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, Chase’s Kidney 
Pills, Chamberlain’s Kidney Pills, 
Carter’s Liver Pills. Gin Pills. Fruit- 
atires. Baby’s Own Tablets, Castoria, 
Mentholatnm. Bayer’s Aspirin Tablets, 
Norway Pine Syrnp, Creatine, Borax, 
Alum, Snlphnir, Talcum and Cake Face 
Cream. Shaving Stick» and Cake 
Tooth Paste, Tooth Brushes, Combs,

Th many friends of “Buster" 
Curtis are sorry to hear of his seri
ous accident which happened when 
his car went over a bridge back of 
Weymouth on Thursday, 17th inst., 
and trust he may have a speedy and 
complete recovery.

Several transfers of real estate 
have taken place recently. The cor
ner property belonging to Mrs. Annie 
Rawding being bought by Mrs. Col. 
LeCaln, and the Arthur Brown prop
erty being purchased by Mr. Warren 
D. Chase, of Connecticut.

Lawrence Jones left Saturday, the 
12th inst.. for Salem. Mass., where he e(C> 
is employed with Arch Morrison, con- ' 
tractor.

H. WADE
BELLEISLE, N. 8.

The Rector and his family left Mon- J— 
day, 21st inst., for a camping trip on ' *
the Granville shore of the Basin. i

J
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“THE QUEEN OF THE BASIN”

m

I Classified fldvts. AT HOME

Mrs. C. E, Wheeler and Mrs, Win. 
Spurr will be “At Home” to their 
friends Thursday, August 24th, from 
•’ to 5 p. m.. Carleton Corner.

21-11.

Advertisements not exceeding 
inch will be Inserted under 
heading at the rate of 60c.

lôr th' ."rat insertion and 25c. per 
veel; until ordered out, cash In
advance.

one
this

AT HOME

Mrs. Cyril E. Marshall, Granville 
Street East, will be “At Home" Wed
nesday afternoon, August 30th, and 
31st. from 3 until 6 p.m,

21-11.

1 1*7?

For Sale
ANNOUNCEMENTfflKOWN MAKE FOR SALE, EIGHT 

I years aid, about 1200 lbs., perfect- 
j- sind splendid worker. Par
tira: BOX — MONITOR Office.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph I. Foster wish 
to announce the engagement of Miss 
Mary Hilda Arseneau, of Moncton, 
X.B., to Mr. Earl Gladstone Marshall, 
of Beaconsfield, N.S., 
take place early in September.

21-11.

21-1
marriage toFIRST. CLASS FARM FOR SALE, 

Annap.vhs County. Good buildings, 
(!rgi- pasture, good orchard, wood
land and hay land. Particulars 

MONITOR Office. CUP SHOOT21-11BOX
The Bridgetown Rifle Club will 

hold a Cup Shoot on the following 
dates, Saturday, August 26*>' and 
September 2nd. shooting to begin at 
1.30 p.m. sharp.
21-Up,

JUJKE BRED BARRED ROCK COCK- 
iour mos. old. From select-cre -

ed laying pen, Ontario, shipped to 
any address before Sept. 1st for 
12,00 each—cash with order. Apply 

A. C. CHARLTON.
J. I. FOSTER, Secty,

«Mr.
CARD OF THANKS

FOR SALE The members of the familv wish 
to extend thanks for th° kindness 
and sympathy shown during their 
recent bereavement by death of Mrs. 
Julia Gasklll, also for floral tributes.

Geo. Gasklll, Mrs. Russell Brown, 
Mr. Norman Hall, Mrs. Raymond Cou- 
slns, Mr. Arthur Hall, 21-lip

BOt’T TWENTY LIVE HENS, 
Y* : digs and two-year-olds, also 
tu Yearling Roosters, Wyan- 
dand Rhode Island Reds, one 
diMar a piece takes the lot right 
th: lull. Also one second haàid 

jewing Machine in good

H. H. WADE,
Belleisle, N. S.

S: er
running order. CARD OF THANKS

!1--’ The members of the family wish 
to express appreciation to the Para
dise Male Quartette for selections so 
beautifully rendered, and thanks to 
many friends for floral offerings at 
the funeral of the late John Dargie.

T1 v following second hand articles: 
1 Sewing Machine (New Williams). 
1 Oak Buffet.
1 Base Burner No. 12.
1 Couch.

1 Kitchen Range.
3 Hanging Lamps.
I Ailadln.
1 Piano Box.

Apply to:

»

BORN

BAULD—At Granville, August 20th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart S. Bauld, a 
daughter—(Thelma Harrison). 
21-11,W. ANTHONY.\ l-2i

Wanted o ■o
The series of letters from 

the pen of Dr. M. E. Armstrong 
dealing with the history and 
Institutions of Bridgetown and 
vleinlty which have been pub
lished In The MONITOR have 
exelted so much Interest and 
favorable comment that the 
lessees have decided to publish 
them In pamphlet form should 
public demand, as It Is believed 
it will, warrant this. The book 
will contain probably a hun
dred pages or more. Readers of 
The MONITOR who may wish 
to secure one or more copies 
will kindly notify the manage
ment of this paper.

WANTED
tXNTÈD WITHIN TEN DAYS, $800. 

Will take in small amounts. Beat 
interest and security.\

MONUTOR Office.il-lip. I\

MiscellaneousL>
X

PIANO TUNER

<; R. McNutt, Piano and Organ 
liner, will be in town for a few days. 
( Ti lly leave your orders with MON- 
Tull Office and save the time of 
n: king calls.

u
oO'21-tf.

Sale! Sale! Sale!
Special Clearance

Great Mid Summer Clean-Up of

Canvas Footwear
Must Go Regardless of Price. Money 
Saving Bargains While They Last

Come Early While Your Size is in Stock

LLOYD’S SHOE STORE
(Shoe Distributing Centre)

IN STOCK
B, rden’s Milk. Sun Maid Raisins, Paper Bags. Roll Paper 

all sizes. Spices. Extracts, Canned Goods, Brooms, Wash- 

boards. Biscuits In.boxes and tins. Lard In palls and pound 

Several Lines Pall Candles and Molrs’ XXX Choc

olates with a nice assortment of Fancy Chocolate Boxes, etc„

cartons.

*etc.

RUGGLES & BENSON
FANCY WHOLESALE GROCERY HOUSE. 

BRIDGETOWN PHONE 63.11. L. RUGGLES,

Homemade 
Ice Cream

Delicious, Nutrit
ious !

Pure Wholesome 
Ice Cream

A.

Made by Mrs. E. B. CHUTE, Bridgetown
“The Place With The Electric Sign”

j
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Rich yet Delicate
In every cup of the genuine

hire occasionally from hisCQULS *LV
STAND AT TIMES

HAUL Y mSIOKY OK BRIDGE TOWN came over 
heme beyond Bloody Creek and a naif 
acre of land was given by Elias | 
Wear,i for a meeting house where the 
present Baptist Church now stands, 
and the first meeting house erected

!

Classified Advertisements :

Shipbuilding and Early Industry. , 
First School. Organization of 

('hurt lies, Etc. Éflff1

SALAD» SII
Advertisements notjexceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. for the firsf insertion and 25*c. 
per week until orderedjout, cash in advance.

\ Hips, Back and Legs Would Probat)h as early as 1784H», ««* «nu i-eg* tvuuiu Thjs ear]y move of the people at

the tipper end of Granville did not 
meet with the approval c. t'-o pe ’e 
in the vicinity of the partly built

(Continued from last week) m W: <v■Il ItihJ
lisHave That Tired Ache m ëkü

THE ORGANIZATION Î^V
«

PLUG SI
W'sCood

■o OF CHURCHES Everett, Washington. — “ For several 
years I have had trouble with the lowest

part of my back and church four miles further west and 
nay hips and my legs they accordingly
«relâche Tcould huilding- to the Church of England, 

hardly stand on my both church and some of the people 
feet at times. I was became Anglican, and Deacon Dodge 
■always able to do my ])ecame Church Warden at the con- 
not feel^oo(Eh I sfw secration of the church in 1791.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Mr. Chipman continued pastor of 
Vegetable Com- the Congregations at Messenger 
pound advertised and

___________________ praito^tTdeclde^to 1809 living on the south side of the

these ministers went back to aid their : try it I feel first-rate at the present river and coming over here as an 
| fellow countrymen, against England, time. It has done wonders for me and out appointment, occasionally.
I and thus the people here were left j reœn^nd’kto ot^who are In 1810 Rev' Tbomas An?le>' came
without ministers. sick and ailing.’’-Mrs. J. M. SlBBERT, here from New Brunswick; he settled

The Loyalists were nearly all An- 4032 High St., Everett, Washington. on the Pratt property and served the

O O»
bumThe early settlers of this county 

brought their< religious inclinations 
with them when thgy came here from 
the American colonies or the old land

TEA [Ü§n]WANTEDFOR SALE BLACK ORsold their unfinished

will be found a flavour so rich that you may instant!» 
recognise the fine quality of the leaf yet so délicat» 
that it refreshes and “comforts’ as no other tea 
will do. Samples on request. salada, montbeai.

Go--Oo-
NEW LAID EGGS. HIGHEST CASH 

price.
and while there was some re-aligning, 
here and there, they foIlowedvold tra-

SIX ROOM COTTAGE AT HAMPTON.
Api lv to

20
GEO. H. BENT,

Bridgetown, N. S ditiens and standards quite largely.
The early New England settlers

MR. D. WHITFIELD,, 
Hampton. N S ll T m2-tf.lS-4ip

MASTER MA 
bacco that i 
smoke and J 
about; tobacco 
keep on smok 
its flavor, fral 
quality can t I 
because its bi: 
nomical and 
Try it and see

k (RocftJSt^JoOui

were mostly congregr-tionalist and
BARREL HOOPS, BOX SHOOKS, 

Shingles and Laths. Lowest prices. 
MONARCH SUPPLY CO.

Bridgewater, N. S.

AT LADIES’ SEMINARY, WOMAN brought ministers with them but 
for corridor work. Wages $25 per when the revolutionary war broke out 
month. Apply to

neighborhood and Hicks Ferry untilS:y?m:i

Heaps of Stock 
at Hick’s

MRS. F. REACH, Matron, 
Wolfville.52-tf.

GOOD ALL ROUND HORSE FOR 
Sale young and sound. Could he 
purchased reasonably at quick 
sale. Apply

G
To do any kind of work, or to play for circuit covered bv Mr. Chipman and j

-•*’ hK
trouble. It may cause your back or your 
legs to ache, it may make you nervous 
and irritable. You may be able to keep 
up and around, but you do not feel good.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is a medicine for women. It is 
especially adapted to relieve the cause 
of the trouble and then these annoying 
pains, aches and “no good ” feelings

I g!icans, to start with, and besides the 
two main divisions there were Pres
byterians, Baptists, Quakers, Metliod- 

■0 ists and various other seats repre
sented in the original stock so that 

: the Rev. Jacob Bailey, of Annapolis,

MISCELLANEOUSE. R. ORLANDO, 
Bridgetown, N. S. ' 1

; ;
10-tf. farm from which he quite largely 

supported himself in his missionary 
work in N. S. and X. B.

The church here, which at this 
time, was of mixed communion grad
ually became close communion, the 
final break disrupting the congrega
tion somewhat when those adhering 
to sprinkling in baptism withdrew 
and joined other churches.

Ever since 1810 there has been a 
settled pastor of this first religious 

ci et y which was larger than the one body here. The first building was a 
here, as that, settlement was older and mere hall and gave place in 1828 to a 
much more numerous than this vie- more commodious one that contained

O- \FIVE YOUNG COWS ; ONE HORSE, 
weight 1100: one heavy team 
wagon : two-horse F. & W. Mower.

V. P. SMITH, 
Olarence Young farm,

Bridgetown, N. S.

TO STOCK OWNERS
m

5 cars of Shingles all grades, 1 car of Cement, 
1 car Selenite, f car Roofing, 1 

Metal Shingles.

kHave recently proven to the satis- said it was impossible to find a great- 
faction of several of my clients that 
“Vltamlneral” overcomes Barreness 
in ' cows and mares. .Rickets in all
animals. Paralysis in Swine, the after families settled in the township of
eftects of distemper ( Influenza) etc., Granville#in 1784. It has done this for many, many wo-
etc and is the best and cheapest gen- Attempts were made to erect small men; why not give it a fair trial-now. 
era! tonic that can be procured.

Handled only by the Veterinary ; meeting houses here and there, but — ■■ , ■ ■ ■■■ ....—--------
Write for booklet on as the people were poor, head way

er mixture of seacts and beliefs than 
was to be seen Id the four hundred car19-tf.

ar.
VAM ABLE I’ltOmm FOlt SALE

ANY PARTY WISHING TO PUR- 
chase an up-to-date?, going farm 
with a large orchard and beauti
ful buildings well situated in the. 
very best portion of the Annapolis 
Valley at a fair price will do well 
to correspond with me at once. 
Fishing privileges in the Anna
polis River and also good lajte 
fishing on the premises, only a 
minute’s walk from the station, 
church and school house'.

OLIVER S. MILLER, 
Barrister. Bridgetown, N. S.

Dated July 18th. 1922.

♦profession. 
“Vitamineral". Headquarters for everything in the line of Build

ing Material. Try us and be satisfied
i was very slow and it was not until 
1 after the coming of the Loyalists ana 

Paradise. N. S. j the establishment ot a Church of Eng
land Seec. in Nova Scotia and with 
help front England and the govern
ment toward church building that our

... , . , county saw or there was erected any j A meeting house was built in Mes-
we can solve the 1 churches worthy the name of such. | senger neighborhood between l/7a-S0

Congregationalism in New England ! and in 1779 the Rev. Thomas Handley b>" G- K- Banks in the eastern end of
had become rather stiff and formal |Chipman was ordained and settled in tbe f°"n. 'I be storey chttfch that
and when a young man by name oi that settlement living West of Bloody was then erected was outgrown in j

Granville Ferry. | Henry Alline, of Falmouth, X. S„ Creek, on the south of the road op- *891 and gave place to the present |
I.began his metecjy'life evangelistic posite the Corbett homestead where modern church building that in our j 
i campaign in tjie Provinces Ms “tew j Mrs. Wm. Piggoit now" resides, '~2.v proving itself inadequate for g
wine" seemed so different from the j At this early date Mr. Chipman s tbe activities of fbis large churçh and n
ordinary type of Congregationalism congregation was made up of Baptists congregation.

I that it was spoken of as “Newlight". and Pe'do-baptists, C'ongregationalists, 1 be two storey buibling tbat "a* 
Henry Alline paid very little' atten- j etc., but in the course of his thirty the' Predecessor of the present one

! lion to ordinances but required of ; years or more of residence in that was purenased by . iessrs. J. H. icks
i his followers, experience, indifferent settlement the religious waters grad- & Son' m-°vert tn a f4te ncar t,ie r68,tl* 
to mode of baptism, and even without , nally settled and cleared and in the e!lce ot Aaron Darling ami convertei i 
baptism he joined into a society, his 1 end both minister and congregation 1!:to a vvootl workmS factorj. This g 
followers and converts from place to j became distinctl,- Baptist, as we know building oi neat design and represent- 
place until his “Newlight” movement i them in our day. About the same ing a tJpe church arc hitecture not 
had spread over many counties of j time there was an effort made to brn'ld ottel; seen in our day was destroyed
Nova Scotia and became the talk of a meeting house in Granvflie on land hy Jfire on a Cluiet Fa” e'eninS in
the new settlements, and the wonder now' ow-ned by Aaron E. Phinuey and u'~
and puzzle of the Church of England's ; his son, Joseph, and a Building was Tbe cburcb "as serced by Ret. Mr.

Well ordered clergymen. Alline’s re- framed and in course of erection bv Ans"£- nc,ti! 1831f "ben be tbe<1
n a missionary tour in New Bruns

wick. *He-was succeeded for a Unit g 
by Rev. Nathaniel Videto. then a 
young mar just entering his long 
ministerial life.

Soon afterward Rev. Wm. Eldea 
became pastor but was a. little later 
excluded from the Baptist ministry 
for "having departed from several j 
important articles held by the Baptist 
.Churches.” He afterward became' a 
Church of England clergyman. He 
was highly esteemed here and the 
r-hureh passed through a severe trial 
in his dismissal. Several young men 
assisted here until the pastorate of 
Rev. John Chase began in 1839 and 
lasted until 1850; then came Rev. 
George Armstrong, D.D.,. and he was 
, "Bowed by Rev. Wm. Warren. Since 
Mr.
have came and gone more rapidly’ 
thar in the 100 years before, but this 
seems to be the tendency of the times.

The leading laymen and officials -n 
this large church in the first part of 
its cne hundred and fifty years of his
tory were Joseph Troop, Elias Wear. 
Joseph and Benjamin Fellows, Wm.
H. Chipman, Rumseys, Chutes. Rices. 
Morses. The late Angus M. Gidney 
and Samuel T. Nelly were also prom
inent laymen fifty years ago as well 
as many other worthy men, down 
through the century, but whose names 
are lost sight of here owing to the 
négiect ir. keeping or preserving 
church records.
ORGANIZATION CF

Dr. C. B. SIMMS. D.V.M.,
20-3 i.

initjj and the one on the south side pews that were sold to worshippers, 
of the river was no doubt established This was rebuilt after 1850 and the 
first

IT RE WATER
first one, a small hall, later used 
for school house, was hauled away 
to help make the house now owned J. H. HICKS & SONS y

Qusmi St BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 11
............. ................... . , __ I 15cente

Kent &- Kennedy Artesian Well 
Drillers.
not satisfactory 
problem by drilling an Artesian well 
for you. For prices, etc., write 

O. V. KENNEDY.lS-tf.

15-tf.O O ]

IV. A, 1.1 V I N G S > 0 N E 
Barrister X Solicitor.NOTICE

o
CROWE BUILDING.

A NNAPOL1S RO Y A L
THRESHING

.Marshall Bros., Granville Stre-t 
East, will be prepared commencing 1
Thursday. August 10th. to do thresh- will meet clients in Bridgetown, 
ilia on their recently acquired prop
erty. the Skinner farm. New firkt- 
class outfit. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Tel. 10(1. Call ns up.
CYRIL E. and VERNON MARSHALL 

19-31.

Mr. Livingstone, on appointment, i
m So gem

in our Ho 
who hke

:

SHE ALSO PAGE FIVE FOR 
CLASSIFIED ADYTS m

RED ROsFORI» TOURING CAR $635.00 
i. o. b. E’ord", Ontario. Government \ 
Sales Tax Extra.MACHINE SHOP.NOTICE

•J

Highest Re-Sale or Trade in ValueAll persons .having legal demands 
against the estate of Lemuel Mes
senger. fanner, of Clarence, in the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, are 
requested l render the same, dulv 
attested, within twelve months, from 
the date hereofi and all persons in
debted to said estate are required to 
make payment io

ligious fervor and zeal took great the C’ongregatioaalist and Newlight 
Saw jMill Machinery, New hold of this county ar<i very early adherents in Granville. Tbe Granville 
and Second Hand in Stock in bis minlstr-v he visited Granville Congregation was served by a min-

' and the settlements about here, and ister named Arzarlah Morse vtiio 
1 about 17S0 or soon afterward fie es- afterward returned to United States.
I tablished at Hick's Ferry a society About this time the people living in 
or group in this thinly settled out- the portion of Granville iir wrhar ts 

! post of Granville so near the upper now Bridgetown organized a small 
| border or end of settled country.

Across the river (there was no | house there, they were served by the 
bridge at that timet at Messenger minister from the south side of the 
neighborhood he formed another sc- river, Rev. Thomas H. Chipman, who

V.
V/OU cannot lose out when you buy a Ford 

The first cost is so low, it costs so little toRe-steeling Cylinder Saws and 
Hammering Saws a Spt cialty. All 
kinds of general machine work 
promptly attended to.

operate, repairs and replacements are so etsilv 
obtained that the demand for used Ford cars 
reduces depreciation to a minimum.

SAMUEL B. MARSHALL. 
WILLIAM L. MESSENGER. 

Executors.
Probate date August 7th a. D„ 1922, 

Clarence, August 14tji, 1922.
20-4ip.

congregation ami wished, a meeting

E. L. BALCOM
I BUY A FORD—on easy terms if you wishNova ScotiaParadise,

:IP IF Ja ! Ü 1miatrtLIli L— B. DODGE, Eord Dealer 
MIDDLETON, N. S.1V*is

a
3.

Warren’s pastorate ministers
a
=] Just 1To Holders of Five Year 

51 per cent Canada’s

Victory Bonds

a

Don’t Pela y !E a
1a

Ë a

10

Blues, Browns and Grey Serges Have Ad
vanced in Price

a \
IS3

1 a ON
a I have a few Suit Lengths left which will be sold at the 

old price. Come while they last and save monev.I 5

Portlan1a Issued in 1917 and Maturing 1st December, 1922.i 0 All of My Gents’ Furnishings to be Soldat!
P. C. Discount Û

Its
IS ONI3

S3 CONVERSION PROPOSALS METHODIST CHURCHË 0 SeweFor Two WeeksI The' second church to organize here0
was the Methodist. Wm. Black, the 
founder of Maritime Methodism, 
visited Granville as early as 1882 but 
madtiu. his stopping place 'five miles 
below Bridgetown or where fh

v Holders of the maturing bonds who wish to avail 
themselves of this conversion privilege should take 
their bonds AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE, BUT NOT 
LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Branch of 
any Chartered Bank in Canada and receive in exchange 
an official receipt for the bonds surrendered, containing 
an undertaking to deliver the corresponding bonds of 
the new issue.

Holders of maturing fully registered bonds, interest 
payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive their 
December 1 interest cheque as usual. Holders of 
coupon bonds will detach and retain the last unmatured 
coupon before surrendering the bond itself for conversion 
purposes. /

The surrendered bonds will be forwarded by banks 
to thq Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where they will 
be exchanged for bonds of the new issue, in fully 
registered, or coupon registered or coupon bearer form 
carrying interest payable 1st May and 1st November 
of each year of the duration of the loan, the first interest 
payment accruing and payable 1st May, 1923. Bonds 
of the new issue will be sent to the banks for 
delivery immediately after the receipt of the surrendered 
bonds.

npHE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers to holders 
X of these bonds who desire to continue their 

investment in Dominion of Canada securities the- 
privilege of exchanging the maturing bonds for new 
bonds bearing 5i per cent interest, payable half yearly, 
of either of the following classes :—

(a) Five year bonds,- dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1927.

(b) Ten year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1932.

While the maturing bonds will carry interest to 1st 
December, 1922, the new bonds will commence to earn 
interest from 1st November, 1922, GIVING A BONUS 
OF A FULL MONTH’S INTEREST TO THOSE 
AVAILING THEMSELVES OF THE CONVERSION 
PRIVILEGE.

3

O. T HIESG.i0
-5Ë CMERCHANT TAILOR0 e pres

ent Upper Granville Methodist Church 
is located. Here, previous to 1800. 
a church was built and .the' early mis
sionaries of the denomination' lived, 
as it was the ferrying place on the 
river in going to and from Annapolis, 
it sdenied an appropriate centre for 
a chapel and for the missionary. From 
this centre for many years the Wes
leyan missionary went east as far as 
Aylesford and 'west to Digby Neck 
organizing small congregations and 
holding services in the varions settlç- 

Tn 1824. ’vhile' 
was

F* endem RALPH LANE, Manager
I

. ;

10

Congoleum
Floor Oilclo

Fowier, Joseph W' 
Murdock, Miner 
Crcsskiil, and Avery I; PiPer-

with

here.1 in 1825 a building lot was se
cured on School Street and a Meth-

0 T::5
i0 edist Chapel erected with the follow

ing officials and trustee Board: John “antes early 
Batfc, Oliver Foster. Asa Foster. Ezra ! Methodist Church 
F. Foster, Johnathan "C. Morse and j already mentioned, 
John Tapper.

É ll

beside « 
rustees.

0I 3
ofIn the subscript'The most of these

men lived outside the new town. This contributing to 
chapel was opened for service in 1826 I ^rst Wesleyan Ci 
and soon afterwards the mission ■ name of the found' 
■house in Granville was sold and the ('aPt- John Crosskii! 
Methodist ministers came to Bridge- j Aaron Eaton, win 
town to live instead of in Granville. Job“, and Andrew G :

3 »Jmth1 I ments of that day. 
Andrew Henderson

m iîgeîo1B:
KARLa teaching

school here, he being a Methodist, 
from Ireland, he secured the Baptist 
meeting house for the Ret. Stimpson 
Busfiy to hold a service, in the ab
sence of Rev. Mr. Ansley, and this 
was the first Methodist preaching

,I I.This offer is made to holders of the maturing bonds 
and is not open to other investors. The bonds to be 
issued under this proposal will be substantially of the 

character as those which are maturing, except

and Shell Hi
bridc

1 3 Heavyv tin The, chapel and parsonage being sit- Alex- Fowler, were H-a-ing ' , 
uated on School Street, the parsonage ers in this congregm n m . 
being the same house as now occu- Sinning and all three : ’tig'.''. 
pied by Mrs. James Todd, and the I frequently as lor..! ’ <Pa * '

£0

1 0
IThe bonds of the maturing issue which are not 

converted under this proposal will be paid off in cash on 
the 1st December, 1922.

same
that the exemption from taxation does not apply to the0

1 church sat along side of it and served ; absence of the residua 
the Methodist body until 1872 when Mr. Henderson coinin'x'1 
the present parsonage was purchased, j Sunday School and it ws> -'ir- ” 
The old church was sold to George ' erson'’3 Sunday School pup*1»

| cited and declaimed before 
1 Howe in 1828 and brought fro®

Inew issue. mtum
x°z °f Burn, Murdock and still does service as a

YÔUR EVES flamed'or*Granulàte<k I vei-v comfortable tenement block on,
use Murifîeoften. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for GraI‘vllIe Street, owned by MacKenzie 1 tbe rich words of pr-
Infant or Adult. At all Druggists, Write Bros, 
for Free Eye Book. Meriie Ere Remedy Co., Chiceso And-ew

Give the W 
Trial

1 ■
thatIW. S. FIELDING, Jo

1 ■3Minister of Finance. ÿfi
Dated at Ottawa, 8th August, 1922.E

Aaron Eaton,
Henderson, teacher; A! ex.

shipbuilder;
(Continued on I’i

O j >
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CENTRAL CLARENCELAKLY HISTORY

OF BRIDGETOWNI,
Mrs. M. Kelley's two sisters, the 

eldest and youngest of a family of 
fourteen, have been visiting her the 
past week. Accompanied by Mrs. 
Kelley they are now visiting relatives 
in Brookfield, Queens Co.
Mrs. Meister have also 'been visitors 
at the home of her parents, motoring 
here from Massachusetts.

About fifty sisters of the Clarence, 
Paradise and Lawrencetown XV. M. A. 
Society met at the Church in Clar- 

Monday afternoon last. Mrs.

3n IN(Continued from Page Six)

liwmrr •iil37.
Ssnr.v.vn
WM. date.

at MethodistIt may have been too, 
meeting the same Sunday afternoon 
in September, 1829, that Mr. Howe 

attracted by the gaiety of our

Mr. andIeüammmm 1 was
grandmothers bonnets and fine Sun- 
clay clothes shown at the afternoon 
preaching meeting but it seems to 
have impressed him adversely and he 

“ridiculous fond-

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at allPLUG SMOKING

(It's Good Tobacco
\

ence on
(Rev.) S. C. Freeman and Miss Cora 
Ellif-tt addressed the meeting, 
the close tea was served in the vestry 
and a very social time spent by all

speaks of it as a
for imported finery” and some 

had amused himself while listen- mAtnessr s one
ing to the long sermon, in figuring 
the yards of gay colored ribbon on 
the ladies’ hats and in estimating 
eight yards to each head and bust, 
and each yard to cost two shillings 
per yard the handsome sum'in pounds 

this unnecessary finery 
must have cost. Mr. Howe, from this, 

moral to the

z present.
R. XV. Charlton, who has been 

spending the past four weeks at X\ 3. 
Messenger’s, went tc Boston on Fri
day.

MASTER MASON is to
bacco that thousands 
smoke and get happy 
about; tobacco that men 
keep on smoking because 
its flavor, fragrance and 
quality can’t be equalled, 
because its big plug is eco
nomical and stays fresh.
Try it and see for yourself.

6

A
Ûy
V* s

and pence Miss Gertrude Davies was success
ful in obtaining her Oracle ’’B” cer- j 

tificate, making an aggregate of 427. i
Miss Oriel Conrad, of New Y'ork, 

has been a guest this week of her 
j sister, Mrs. Capt. Joseph @onrad.

Quite a number from here motored 
to Berwick on Sunday to attend the 
Camp Meeting services.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Messenger 
spent XVednesday in Middleton, guests 
cf Dr. S. X. Miller.

Mrs. XVilson and young child from 
New York are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Pfennig.

Mr. V. B. Leonard has purchased 
McLaughlin car from Arthur XVhit- 

man, of Paradise.
Miss Helen Parker, of South Farm- ------

Ington visited last week at X’. B. Mes-1 ,

EEproceeded to teach aZ
young town in prud-t

♦

women at our
in attire, telling them their own 

their loveliest
ence
stainless beauty was 
attire and their brightest ornament 

meek and quiet spirit. He disap
proved of leghorn bonnets, laces, silks, j 
bonbazines and bracelets, etc.. I give' 
this simply to show us that our 
grandmothers not only had taste for 
the aesthetic but enjoyed some of 
these pleasures of life, as well as the 

and hand-made trimmings 
It would

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

(
a

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds
Toothache
Earache

--- xeA
■J

.(-=r home-spun
of their own production.

that these reflections of Mr. 
called forth by his visit

appear 
Howe's were 
to the Methodist Sunday School and 
meeting. One wonders what he would

a

1$-2
gÿJLjyi /mi say nowadays!

The first Methodist minister to live 
in Bridgetowfl was Rev. Albert Des- 
Brisay, the father of the Rev, A. S. 
DesBrisay, Who died on this circuit 
in 1875.

senger’s.
Floyd Smith attended the shoot at 

Bedford with very good success.
Miss Alice Clem, of XVeston, is visit- Safe, Clean Cooking-------------J <7?

XSmm &7/f
z—Ey'*' xtiïlPsr

•^Also MASTER MASON ‘ ^ 
; Cul Plug-%lb.pachpflcs 
" 15cenk

m ing her aunt, Mrs. T. E. Smith.
Miss Belle Marshall is visiting rel- 

The land used for the church and atives and friends in Paradise.
obtained from Mr. --------- ----------------- .

m. AFE, because the oil tank is away from the 
heat, and because the height of flame cannot 

Cléan, because there are no wicks to

m Ss r4SJS.
£sE parsonage was 

Thomas Crosskill who was a member 
oi this communion and through his 
liberal offer of this property that the 
church and parsonage was thus early

%

111! MELVERX SQUARE I______ I vary.
smoke or need trimming.f Mr. William Spurr, who spent last 

week at the Bedford Rifle Range, 
went on Friday to Ottawa to. repre
sent his team at the shooting there 
this week.
' Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morash and 
two children, and their niece, Miss 
Jessie, are spending a few weeks | 

with Mr. and Mrs. R- E. Lantz.
Rev. Mr. Puddington autoed with 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Saunders, of North 
Kingston, to Springfield on Thursday, 
returning on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Coleman and 
two children with Wylie Goucher, of 
Halifax, were week-end guests of 
their mother, Mrs. Ella Goucher.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mason, Miss 
Eva and Florence Marshall, of Falk
land Ridge, were over Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Brown.

Mr. Richard Masters, of KentviMe, 
is staying for an indefinite time with 
his niece, Mrs. Arthur Stronach.

Over $22.00 was realized at the ice 
social held on Thursday even-

Bumers can be regulated to give degree of beat 
desired, and when not 
in operation are left 
completely up out of 

The

erected.
CHURCH OF ENGLAND ORGANIZED

______; The Church of England having se-
' J cured from the Newlight the unfinish

ed -church building on the Phinney 
four miles below Britige-

• 111-3oil contact, 
asbestos lining and

property
town had regular worship there and 

stationed rector or missionary from 
1791 when the church was dedicated 
by Bishop Charles Inglis, and the 
Bishops’ nephew, Rev. Arch P. Inglia.

The same month he

So genuinely good is its reputation
in our Home Provinces here in the East, folks 
who like good Tea are wont to cay: We use 
RED ROSE TEA.”

a e dead air space, and 
glass doorkif “Success” 
oven ensure heat 
retention and visible

became rector, 
dedicated Christ’s Church, Granville, 
he dedicated St. Luke’s at Annapol.s 
Royal. Near the Granville Church he 
opened a school that was free to all 
children and built and maintained by 
the society of Propagation of the 
Gcspel in England, and for a good 

these church schools

baking.

An economical cooker 
and baker, beautiful in 
appearance. 24

mazy years 
taught by very competent and educat
ed men were the only schools of the McClaiys

FLORENCE
l

X! early settlements.
. This church four 

Bridgetown continued to serve the 
from this vicinity until

miles be I aw cream
ing OH’ the lawn of W. C. Spurr.

Mrs. Ross and son John, of Halifax.church men 
several years after the founding of 

The adherents of this
Wickless, Valveless, 
Blue Flame, AutomatiaOIL COOK STOVES

LOUDON TORONTO. MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN. el. HAMILTON. CALGARY. SASKATOON. EDMONTON

visiting Mrs. William Phinney. 
Mrs. J. G. Masters is staying ir. 

Margaretville for a few days.
Mr. xand

joying a. week at Margaretville.

•are
Bridgetown.
Congregation in the 
Bridgetown had to find their way 
through the mud to the Granville 
Church at considerable inconvenience. 
This was not satisfactory to the An
glicans in the new town and sur
rounding country sides, and an effort 

made by the then young rector,

vicinity of
The fine quality of RED ROSE COFFEE 
Will please particular people.

Mrs. G. C. Chute are en-

MAGEE & CHARLTONit

LOWER GRANVILLE
Hardware

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.Mr. and Mrs. Craven Betts and QUEEN STREET, 
two daughters, of Staten Island, X.Y., 

visiting Mr. Betts’ sisters, Mrs.
J. R. Elliott and Miss E. A. Betts.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Shaffner and 
two children, Dr. X'ernon Shaffner 
and wife, and two children, are guests 
cf Mi . and Mrs. A. Angers.

The ladies cf the “Island Baptist 
Church held a supper on Friday eve
ning, 18th inst.

Mrs. F. XV. Bishop, of Paradise, 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Croscup.

Capt. and Mrs. 
leave Men day for

NOTICE was
Rev. Horatio Nelson Arnold, to have 
a church built here. He accordingly 
secured from Capt. Crosskill a gift 
of the fine square of land on which 
St. James’ Church now stands, ir. the 
early nart of 1825 and bv the aid of 
some grants from the church societ
ies and government of England the 
first St. James’ Chapel was built and 
dully consecrated by Bishop John 
Inglis in December 1st, 1829. 
church wardens and vestryman and 
parishioners at that time were Jesse 
Oakes, Stephen Thorne. Thos. James. 
Enoch Dodge, Alex. H. Troop, John

Chas. T.

eare

Just Arrived J E. LONGMIREE. N. DARG1E

We are offering for the 
next thirty days -all our 
heavy weight English 
serges, fancy suitings and 
heavy overcoatings at 
greatly reduced pricès.

We have in stock Purity Flour in barrels; bags, 
98lb, 4t)lb. and 24lb sizes. Pastry Flour in 24lb bags. 
Oats, Corn Meal, Cracked Corn, Middlings, Bran, 
Feeding Flour.

5 p. c. Cash Discount on Groceries

The
ONE CAR

Herbert Hudson 
their home' inPortland Cement E. L.FISHER Brooklyn. N.Y.

Mr. I. Wallace, of Hantsport, spent 
week-end with friends in this

Quirk, Timothy Ruggies.
MdcColIa, Silas Finer, M.D., XVm. H. 
Troop. XVm. H. Townsend and Thos.

T. .1. Marshall, Cutter DARGIE & LONGMIRE'Sthe
ONE CAR vicinity.

Mrs. L. Tedford. of Salem, Mass., 
is visiting relatives here

f^ev. Lew XXrailace spent the week
end with, friends here.

Spurr.
’ For many year-- previous to this 
there were leading Church of England 
families in this vicinity such as the 
de St. Croix's, where Bishop Chas. 
Inglis quite frequently made Tiis stop- 

Buildings in the “OLD RELIABLE” ' ping piace as ’ne passed to and from
Annapolis and Figby and St. John 
between 1787 and 1805. 
found his esteemed host tinctured 
with Methodism and does not mention 
him thereafter.

F IïR E GOODS DELIVEREDPHONE 55

Sewer Pipes ass

Do not take a chance, insure your
The church erected in 1829 was 

by the congregation in
ONE CAR

out grown 
the eighties and the' present one, con
secrated in December, 1885.

The old one being removed to the 
of Queen and Water Streets 

business building

FOR SAL ENORTHERN INSURANCE CO.Pence Wire Later he

Claims Always Paid PROMPTLY
corner
and forms a roomy 
occupied by Dr. Anderson as a dental 
office, and the Bridgetown Electric 
Heat & Power Co., as an office and 
belonging to the estate J. X\. Beck-

The first Samuel 
of Granville was another

ALSO Niagara Dust and Dusting Machines, Massey-Harris Spray
ing Machines. Gasoline Engines and Tractors. Also, the R. A. 
Lester & Co’s. Melate and Premier Cream Separators. For prices 
apply to

F. E. BATH, Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Cheslev,
prominent Anglican hut his son Sam
uel later withdrew from this commun
ion and became a Methodist.

The Rev. Mr. Arnold served the 
parish of Granville from 1824 to 1828. 
He was tile grandfather of Mr. R. X*. 
Arnold, agent of the Bank of Nova

Congoleum Gold Leaf Rugs 
Floor Oilcloth and Linoleum J. PARKER WHITMAN

50-13 i House Telephone 31-3, Bridgetown, N.S.RAMEY’S MEAT 
MARKET

with.

X

Scotia, Bridgetown.
He was succeeded by Rev. Jacob 

j XVhalley. ' who remained in Granville 
St. James was also serv-KARL FREEMAN I now occupy the store on the 

corner of Queen and Albert Streets, until IS.io. 
one door South of B. X. MESSINGER’S ed about this period by Rev. Joseph 
GROCERY, where I am prepared to Henry Clinch, he later moved to Res
serve the public with all kinds of 1 
RE AT, FISH, etc* at reasonable prices.

BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKS
Heavy and Shelf Hardware and Builders’ Supplies

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. DON T PATCH THEM. -Get more Mile
age by having them VULCANIZED.
All Work Guaranteed. Auto Tires and 
Tubes, and Rubber. Boots Repaired and 

. Vulcanized.

ton. Mass., and became a poet of con
siderable notoriety. Rev. Dr. James 
Robertson came here in 1830 and re
sided here urtil 1854 when he re-1
moved to Wiimot. At that date Brifge- ; 

1 town was made into a separate par-1

A Trial Order Solicited. 
ELIAS RAMEY, Proprietor.

Telephone No. 56.
iGive the Weekly Monitor A 

Trial lor a Year
/ i-h and reaching from Bridgetown j

Mrs. Murdock McLeod has returned Beileisle and lying between the | 
home from a visit to lier son, Mr. parj5h 0f wiimpV on the east and ]

| Granville

U GEO. A. WHEELER Proprietor, Bridgetoxvn, N. S.
Sold by XVeare’s Drug Store.I Louis McLeod, Berwick. on the west. 1

sold at the
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r Have you Rheumatism or Neuritis,
I Sciatica, Lumbago ? Now Is the 
■ time to get rid of It. Naturels 
I doing all she can for you. Just 
I help things along. Get a box of 
I Templeton’s Rheumatic Capsules B from your Druggist and you will 
r S00n be lit and well again.
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the weekly monitor, Bridgetown, august 23rd, 1922

Personal mention
Rifles,

Guns and 
Ammunition

IHE WHITEST, LIGHTEST^J. A. Irvin, K.C., returned last week 
from a visit to Summerside.

Miss Vola Taylor is visiting Mrs.
! J- B- Whitman, Lawrencetown.

Miss Margaret Goodwin, of Malden,
; Mass., is the guest of Mrs. G. E.
Mrs. Zelphia Nichols.

I Miss Hattie Anderson left on Tues
day on a visit to friends in Halifax,

: Amherst and Dorchester.

i Miss E- McPhee. of the Sanatorium 
nursing staff, KentvHIe, was a guest 
last week of Dr. N. R. Warey.

Mr. Bartlett Foster, of Dorchester. 
Mass,, has been visiting at the home 
of Mr. Wallace Rumsey, Paradise.

'■= il

Attend BridgMr. Amos Bennett, of Canning, is 
visiting friends in Bridgetown.

John Fisher, Carmen Piggott and 
Milton Todd left on Monday for a trip 
to St. John.

Miss C. M. Hall, of St. John, is visit
ing here, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
W. V. Jones.

Mrs. H. S. Magee arrived home this 
week after a pleasant month’s visit 
in St. John.

Mr. Stanley Crockett, of Centrelea, 
left recently for Greenwood, Mass., 
where he will stay for an indefinite 
time.

Mr. Percy Morrison, of Port Lome, 
was a visitor in town on Tuesday and 
added his name to the growing list 
of MONITOR subscribers.

Miss Addie Chesley, daughter of Mr. 
2?d Mrs. W. W. Çhesley, was married 
on August 7th to Mr. J. Edward Green, 
at Medford, Mass. Mr. Greeh is head 
electrician of the South Station, Bos
ton. Mr. and Jtrs. Green expect to 
be in Bridgetown during Centennial 
week.

I jlf.ix rJ. tl; r1?
¥Hot ?and

ft (A frosty glass of Evangeline Apple 
Cyder will make the mercury toboggan 
back to the bulb.

♦

Dry?
The juice of the apple has been man’s 

favorite since Adam and Eve thought it 
worth swapping Eden for, thousands of 
years ago.

No. 22.VOL. L. %
Miss Blanche McNeil, of Beverly, 

Mass., is visiting in town, the guest 
I of her aunt, Mrs. Chesley Forsythe. SPORTING NEWS OF 

LAWRENCETOWN
Mr. B 

visiting
.

ter Bed 

New d

Sc hoi 
Miss d

Fagged ?Mr. Fred W. Beattie, of Port Morun, 
C.B., was the guest this week of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Beattie,

j The Misses Gertrude and Rhoda 
Hyson are visiting at South Wiliiams- 
tor. the guests of their friend. Miss 

1 Mabel Grant.

Miss Lottie MacGowan, 
j heefi visiting her parents, Mr. and 
j Mrs. R. D. MacGowan, for the 
j two weeks, returned to Windsor Mon- 
! day.

r.1

of Ball Games Played By 
the Local Team—With 

Comment

Evangeline Apple Cyder is not merely 
cooling and quenching, it is refreshing 
and stimulating as well, because the 
press of apples is one of the most whole
some of drinks.

Review

PSJust Arrived isLocal fiappenings m Miss 1 
the Pi 
pupils

who has
Among successful candidates for 

grade “C” not reported in last week’s 
issue was Nina Taylor who had an 
aggregate of 387.

'i defeated Lawrencetown 
Yarmouth four D nil. >uv, ,-s 

ball ‘ Mrs.

Mr. O. Thies and son Carl, Mrs. 
A. R. Bishop and Mrs. E. I. Lewis and 
Miss E. Long left here on Friday on 
a motor trip to the South Shore, the 
two fi.-st mentioned ladies going to 
-ockeport and Miss Long to Liver- 
el. Mr. Thies makes a tour of the 

South Shore before returning.

Yarmouth
past

on August 15th. Lawrencetown 
«am motored to Yarmouth at six . man 
O clock and motored home after UumV .M.

the boys enjoyed , from 
the C

( fÏ5 T- m& Annapolis Valley Cyder Co^tîïi
Land of GvanqeUne~ 3É|§B

Apple Products

3Miss Elsie Blakeney, who has been 
spending some time in town, the guest 
of her cousin. Mrs. (Rev.) c. W. 
Robbins, returned last week to her 
home in Halifax.

Charles C. Nichols, of the M. T. & 
T. Co. drafting staff, Halifax, is spend
ing his annual vacation with his 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Nichols, 
South Queen Street.

Those who were the guests of Mrs. 
Hyson for the four weeks Summer 
School were: Miss Pearle Long, Miss 

! Mary Teed, Miss Gertrude Thibault.
I Mr. Gordon Potter.

Dr. Miller, Supt. of the N. S. San
atorium, will be present at a T.B. 
clinic in Bridgetown and Dig'»/ in 
the near future. Those who are in 
need of an examination watch out 
for the date later.

Every one ofgame, 
the trip. The batteries fr Lawrence- 

and Poole, forKARL FREEMAN Mis
guest
Rupee
Bosto

Messenger
De Wolfe and White A af

in the first.

■town wereISBRIDGETOWN, N.S
Yarmouth, 
mouth scored one run 

in the second, two

Miss Irma Campbell, of Bear River, 
who has efficiently conducted the

■Heavy and Shelf Hardware and Builders’ Supplies
in the seventh.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. school at West Paradise for the past 
two years and takes the

one
This was one of
Lawrencetown
month team are a 
fellows, Summar> 
base hits tor 

Saunders.

the best ball games same 
played. The 5 ar- j Mis 

bunch of home
We were glad to see among the 

donations for the Labrador Mission 
a generous contribution from the 
Steadvance C. G. I. T. who are thus 
learning to share their blessings with 
others less favored.

Primary
department at Paradise this term."

par- ever
good 

of the game:left on Monday for Ciementsport, 
where she will be- a guest for a short 
time at the home of Rev. I. D. Lyttle. The Popular Strap

Two I turtle 
Comeau. | day t 

Hits off Mes- teach 
seven. i Mr: 
Law-1 visit!

Yarmouth,
McDevitt.

off DeWolf,A Few Beal Bargains four :vsenger.
Stolen bases 
rencetown, three.

AMERICAN ADI AN FESTIVALS : Yarmouth, two:
Double play:

rencetown one: Yarmouth 0. Left on 
: Yarmouth, six: Lawrencetown,

There will be a special meeting of 
the Women’s Institute at the Board 
of Trade rooms on Wednesday, Aug. 
30th at 3.30 p.m. 
desirable that the attendance should 
be large as matters of unusual inter
est come up.

u
Wherever You Go The Strap Style 

Is Still The Favorite.
Homer B. Hulbert.Ex. Alderman J. C. Harris and wife, 

| Mr. and Mrs. Percy Burgoine and 
Miss Eva Crowe, of Halifax, spent 
the week-end here, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Frank Crowe.

M
bases
six. Base on 
DeWolf. 0.

thoin
Mass

The following record is evidence 
enough, to justify Dr. Newell Dwight 
Hillis, Pastor of Henry Ward Beech
er's famous Plymouth Church in 
Brooklyn, for saying, “I am 
quainted with any man who is so ab
solutely in touch with the problems 
of Japan. Korea and Shantung as 
Homer B. Hulbert." Here's the rec
ord:

It is especially balls: Messenger. 
Struck out by Messenger.

Yarmouth WDeWolfe, nine.nine; by
eot two earned runs 
errors. Yarmouth had five errors. 
Lawrencetown three. Time of Raffle.

twenty minutes. Umpires: hav,
and

Willand two onI still have a few Rain Coats, sizes 34 and 36, going for At the recent Shoe Style Show held in United States. 
Leather, Black Satin, and Brown Calf, were the “Good Ones”.

We are “Right up to the Minute” with the following new styles 
for late Summer and early Fall.

EXCELLENT QUALITY BLACK SATIN, 1 Strap Louis Heel
ALL PATENT SALLY SANDLE PUMPS, Military Heel .................. 6.IW
PATENT LEATHEK STRAP PUMP, with Grey Suede Quarter (UW
BROWN CALF 3 STRAP PUMP, Military Heel ...............................
BLACK CALF AND BLACK SUEDE 2 Strap, Military Heel ....

—ALSO—
All the Newest Styles in Fall Oxfords.

ac- Palent hisMrs. Gavis Eisnor is enjoying a few 
weeks’ vacation with old friends and 
relatives in Bridgewater. Miss Foster, 
of' St. John, is also a guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Berry.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Wade and family 
motored from Andover, Mass., 
were the guests of Mr. Wade's sister, 
Mrs. Hyson, and other friends and 
relatives while in town.

Mr. Robie S. Whitman, of Medford, 
Mass., was called heme on Saturday 
last on account of the illness of his 
father, Mr. C. S. Whitman, who, at 
time of writing, i> slowly improving.

Mrs. Thomas LeBrun and son Gor
don arrived home on Thursday from 
a pleasant visit to their former home 
at Grand Etang. C.B. Master Chas. 
who accompanied them there remains 
another week.

Lieut. Joseph Greenlun has return
ed to his home cn Morse Road for a 
few days before departing to the U. 
S. A., after a very pleasant visit at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
Hermann, Amherst, N. S.

The Rev. D. W. Dixon, Pastor of 
Port Lome and Hampton Baptist 
Churches, accompanied by Mrs. Dixon 
were Wednesday afternoon gue°-s at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mc
Gowan, Carleton Corner.

Mrs. F. H. Beattie and little daugh
ter Marion, returned on Saturday 
from a month’s visit to Westport, 
where they were guests of the form
er's mother. Mrs. Helen Pack, and 
sister, Mrs. S. T. Pa.vson.

$3.90 The Dental Clinic held at the Clinic 
Rooms, Bridgetown, was a great suc
cess. A large number of the school 
children with defective teeth present
ed themselves for treatment. Oniy tile 
necessitous class received attention. 
Drs. Anderson and Warey were ic 
attendance.

Mi

one hour,
Titus and Sims. defeated Hebron ball M 

inning hod 
Brid

Six Trunks, marked right down fine to clear out.

Four ladles Sweaters. If my price don’t suit you. name yours, 

lifteen boys Suits, sizes four to ten years, marked down to the

Envoy of the Emperor of Korea to 
the United States and six European 
countries, editor of the Kore- Re
view, the only English Magazine in 
Korea, author of several books on 
Korea and the Far East, twenty years 
ia Korean Government work, crossed 
Siberia five times.

The above statements and record 
of Homer B. Hulbert would seem to 
justify many of our citizens in re
serving September 1st as a date when 
they will plan to attend the Chautau
qua. It is a rare privilege for our 
town to have lecturers of the calibre 
of Mr. Hulbert. and the committee of 
our citizens which is arranging for 
this year's Chautauqua is to be 
gratulated on bringing him here.

Lawrencetown
to two in a seven-team seven August 16th. 

J. Ztaund-
at Lawrencetown.and game

... r: ^

Rbyno Hebron got two runs off J- 
Saunders. They did not score att^ 
Messenger went in the ox 
rencetown. It was.one -^finest

5.75
5.75 Frabottom. ers

a IMiss Pearl L. Chute, P.H.N.. 
Bridgetown, was in attendance at the 
tubercular clinic which was held at 
the Red Cress rooms, Tuesday, at 
Weymouth. Many people took ad
vantage of this clinic and had an ex
amination by Dr. C. M." Bayne, of the 
Provincial Sanatorium, who was in 
charge of the clinic. Dr. Bayne was 
assisted by local doctors.

Six warehouse Coats, getting the axe for sure.

A fresh shipment of Headlight Overalls and Jumpers, Just arrived. 
Another lot of Kitchen's Shirts and Overalls due to arrive this week.

These are all real values and you will be wise to get 
your share while they last.

tin
M

IF THEBE’S A NEW STYLE IN FOOTWEAR WE HAYE IT. VFIz Hiplayed here.
„lln in ,he first and third innings one run in tne ur-i.

onlv Lawrencetown got next to Gill w« 
and got seven runs in the sixth in- sh 
wingg Hits off J- Saunders, four ,

S" one; off Gill, seven Law-1 is
had two errors. Hebron E

games ever

C. B. LONOM1RE :
con-

Wm, E. Gesner “THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES”, Stores at Bridgetown and Anna polk
Messenger.

The electrical storm passed our 
here on Friday afternoon and even
ing. No serious damage is reported, 
but there were some narrow escapes. 
A bolt entered the County Hospital 
and struck the range in the basement, 
grounding through the" concrete base 
upon which thestove was set. 
considerable explosion was made, 
alarming thd inmates. David Pinkney 
had just a few moments ago left the 
immediate viaiuity. Lighting also en
tered the diaiag room of the Alms 
House but did no particular damage. 
A number oi other similar occurr
ences are reported from various parts 
of the county, but not attended by any 
fatalities or damage of a serious na
ture. The storm was the severest 
of the season, aad rain fell in torrents.

1922. “A" No. 2886EVERYTHING IN MEN’S AND BOY’S WEAR. rencetown 
five errors.
town, was hit by pitcher 
inning. Summary 
"base hits: Lawrencetown 

Sacrifice hit: 
Stolen bases:

of Lawreace- 
in thd sixth J a 

„f game:—Two, L 
one; Hebron

Phinney,In the Supreme Court
xiBETWEEN: —

VINTON P. SMITH,
Lawrencetown |, 
Lawrencetown ^

Left on bases: ^ 
Hebron four, 
five, Saunders

one

Mid Summer Sale I one.Plaintiff.

The Glory of a Woman’s 
Beauty is Her Hair

one.
eleven; Hebron two.

two,
AndA

GORDON P. HIRTLE, Administrator 
of the Estate of Angus Hirtle, de
ceased.

Lawrencetown
Struck out: Messenger

Gill four. Time of game.
; Bain and Sims.

of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Gents’ FurnishingsDefendant.
TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION 

by the Sheriff of the County of 
Annapolis, or His Deputy, at the 
Court House at Annapolis Royal, 
in the County of Annapolis afore
said, on

MONDAY, tile 25th day of September, 
A. D„ 1922,

at ten o’clock in the' forenoon pur
suant to an order, of foreclosure 
and. sale made herein, and dated 
the 22nd day of August, A. D.. 1922, 
unless before the day of sale the 
amount due and costs are paid 
to the Plaintiff or His Solicitor or 
into court.
All the e'state, right, title, in

terest and equity of redemption of 
all persons claiming or entitled 
by. from, or under, the said late 
Angus Hirtle, deceased, the mort
gagor, or by, from, or under, the 
said Defendant as the adminis
trator of said estate in and to all 
and singular that certain lot. 
piece or parcel of land, situate, 
lying and being in West Paradise 
in the County of Annapolis and 
Province of Nova Scotia, bounded 
and described as follows:— 

Beginning on the north side of 
the main road at the western line 
of lands owned bÿ J. W. Saunders 
and following this line northerly 
forty six ( 46) chains and forty- 
five (45) links until it comes to 
the Annapolis River, thence south
erly and westerly by said river 
until it comes to the e'astern line 
cf lands formerly owred by A. M. 
McNintch, thence southerly bv 
said line fortv-fn-ir (441 chains 
and'twenty (20) link: or until it 
comes to the aforesaid main road, 
thence easterly by said 
twenty (20i chains "and seven tv- 
five (75) links to the place re be
ginning, containing in all ninety 
(90* acres more or less. Together 
with all and singular the build
ings, hereditaments, 
and appurtenances to the same 
belonging or in anywise' apper
taining.
TERMS:—Ten per cent, deposit at 

time of sale, remainder on detivery 
of deed.

•one
-hour. Umpires

Wo’.fville ball team
Thursday to play bal.

was

.
arrived at

The 
five o’ctoclf on 
-with 
-started at 5.40

Every lady may now be proud o. 
beautiful hair, for nature has re
leased another secret in

a Commencing Wednesday, Aug. 9th, and continuing until our Fall 
and Winter Stock arrives, we are selling Men’s and Bov’s Clothing, 
also Gent’s furnishings, at Sacrifice Prices, and that means the prie 
has got to suit you, not

Jn the following lines you will find bargains that are irresistible: 
£e" * r Indigo, Fast Color Blue Serge Stills, also English
worsteds and Tweeds in Conservative shades and

Call in and look over the many bargains we have to offer, 
a pleasure for ns to show them.

‘„r.« «
to nothing.

us.

KOREEN for Law- i 
and Phin- , 
and Lan-• 

a pitchers’ '
Th. .= i

Botli !

The batteries
Messenger

own

It
wererencetown

; for Wolfville.r 
The game X 

from the Starr 
errors from 

played air-tight

patterns.
ne y 
gille. 
game 
-were no

AMKB1CAXAD1AN FESTIVALS was
0.0 finish, 
either side.

Mr. and'Mrs. Chesley Forsv’he have Its
arrived home from a vacation trip 
which embraced an auto tour of the 
South Shore.

New Weed ma n—CartoonistA perfect preparation for the hair 
which po| only removes and pre. 
vents dandruff, falling Fair, Itching 
scalp, hal also cleanses and im
proves I he hair in every respect.

ball. Lawrence- 
fourth arrl 
The Wolf- 

second

While absent, Mr. 
| Forsythe was relieved at the C.N.E.
I station by Mr. C. T. Carbonnell.

“See yourself as others see you—” 
Ned Woodman, the noted cartoonist 
and humorist who comes here soon 
with the Chautauqua, mac not draw 
your picture on his easel but he will 
draw some things that you know well 
and will know better and from a dif
ferent angle, perhaps, alter he has 
drawn them.

However familiar you may be with 
the work of Ned Woodman in the 
newspapers, humorous publications 
and trade periodicals of the country, 
you know little about him until you 
have seen and heard him as an en
tertainer.

Woodman’s humor is of such a char
acter that the printing-press can onlv 
show you a small part of it.

To begin with, you would probablv 
smile if you met him on the street, 
because he is funny just to look 

\inuch as he regrets it.
In face and figure, voice and ges

ture, language and idea he is quaint, 
unconventional and entertaining. You 
could listen to his remarks, stories, 
dialect readings and verses, even if. 
you were blind-folded, and be highly 
entertained; but you’d better use vou’r 
eyes, because his “lectures'" are built 
around those big crayon pictures 
which he draws for you while you 
are listening ts him.

Some of these pictures are pretty, 
others are irresistibly coihical and all 
are strong and spirited a*- ' have some 
sort of point to them. Pleasant and 
laughable surprises pervade his en
tire program, and yet you carry away 
something better than a mere même— 
of having been amused. Such words 
as “instructive” and "uplifting" ere 
sometimes used by ministers and 
others in speaking of his work. He 
admits that he doesn't see just how 
they figure it out, but he hopes he 
is not doing much harm.

See him and hear him,—laugh and 
then thick,—and then laugh 
more.—August 31st.

teams
-town got two runs

the fifth innings.
only got as 

Leslie Messenger 
of ball.

in the

A. YOUNG & SON one in far as
pitched an 
Lawrence-

ville teamJim Smart, champion wrestler of 
the Canadian Corp, in the late war, 
was a visitor in town last week, mak
ing arrangements for a wrestling 
boat on the athletic grounds here on 
the evening cf Labor Day.

Miss May DeVaney, of the Tele
phone Central staff, spent Sunday at 

i her home' in Annapolis and was ac
companied there by her sister. Miss 
Katherine, who lias been attending 
the Teachers’ Institute here.

Mrs. Percy Banks, of North Wil- 
Iiamston, and Mrs. May Hoffman, and 

i son. Joseph, of Middleton, have been 
| visiting at the' heme of Mr. and Mrs.

' J. N. Jackson. Mrs. Amelia Rogers, 
of Winchester. Mass., was also a re
cent guest at the same home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McKay, Truro, 
are guests of the latter’s sister. Mrs. 
J. T. Archibald and of Mr. Archibald, 
accompanying them here on a motor 
trip, also a guest of Principal and 
Mrs. Archibald, is another sister of 
Mrs. Archibald's, Miss Jessie" Burrows, 
of Truro.

Mrs. Percy Dargie and little sons, 
Reggie. Laurence and Vaughn, who 
have been spending the past few 
weeks with Mrs.' Dargie’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Burpee Chute, West Gran
ville Street, returned on Thursday to 
their home. Mrs. Chute accompanied 
them and will remain for about two 
weeks.

Dealers in HEX’S and BOY’S CLOTHING and GENT’S FURNISHINGS. base, 
excellent game 
town has a

whenChristie Rimmer Sales Co., combination
and Phinney

-Hits
Ltd. good 

is in trimMesse'nger 
catching, 
off Messenger

of game:Sla Lombard St„ Toronto.
If Your Or lie gist Cannot Supply You. Write Direct 

PRICE $1.51) POSTPAID.

I Summary
one; off Brown

Stolen basest Lawreticetown —
XVolfvil'e three. Left on ■\\oi fivp. wolfville four.
rencetown h'e- "

Messenger

eigh"
1
f

3 Counties Exhibition Browna «• orip;
balls:,Annapolis, Kings ând Hants on out by Messeng 

five. Time of gam* 
Sims antr Struck- three, 

eight; by Brown 
fifty minutesSPECIAL

ONE WEEK ONLY - - 23rd to 30th

Umpires :
OCTOBER 4th, 5th and 6th 

At ANNAPOLIS ROYAL
Burgess. >

Batting average 
ball team: —
Willoughliy
È. Burke ..........
M. Sounder- 
L. Messenger ........
L. Ringer ••............
E. Poole ..................
J. Saunders ..........
G. Messenger
J. Hall .......................
E. Saunders ..........
W. Donat ................
R shaffeer ..........

46m phinney ........
Write for Particulars to ,

T. H. H. FORTIER, SecretaryMIDDLINGS i.85 BAG road .
ISWe haven’t warehouse room t<^ store this feed so are 

offering the same at a special low price to reduce 
stock. ......

3
2

JJ 3 OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOD0DOOOCH3000(800DOOOOOOOOOOC DOOCOO 

? Day Phone 52easements Night Phone 51 8

IOffered For Sale !A. J. BURNS
SUBSCRIBERGOODS DEL’VDPHONE 37 APPRECIATE E

Big Brick Block Built 1902 
Most Prominent Corner Property in Bridgetown 

Good Income: Stores and Offices il
\ r

l Sgd.) J. H. EDWARDS, 
High Sheriff of 
Annapolis County.

and subscriber 
remitting aA valued friend 

siding in Cape 
lay; ago ?aYs:

other

o BretnGive the Weekly Monitor A 
Trial tor a Year

HARRY RUGGI.ES.
of Bridgetown. Annapolis Co. 
Solicitor for Plaintiff.

know*:I do not
two dollar- that I ’1 Lloyd’s Real Estate Agency l
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any
good value for.
your paper

rated at Bridgetown, Annapolis 
County. August 22nd, 1922.
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